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PLAYING ON THE ROAD
BG women try to win first NCAA tournament road game ever;
But will have to do it against 17th-ranked South Carolina

...seeSports p.6
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CITY
Judges selected:

Wood County Common Pleas Judge
Donald DeCessna selected the judges
Monday who will serve on the
three-judge panel to try accused
murderer Richard E. Fox.
Retired Lucas County judge Robert
Franklin and Putnam County judge
Randall Bassinger will serve with
DeCessna on the panel.
DeCessna also set a trial date for
Fox of April 30.
"This is a firm date — I don't see
the need for any further extensions,"
he said.

by Carey Goldberg
Associated Press writer

STATE
Demonstration
plannedzActivists seeking housing
for the homeless said they would
demonstrate Tuesday night but
promised to avoid a potential
confrontation by sleeping on
sidewalks rather than the county
courthouse lawn.
Michael Fontana, an English
instructor at Miami University in
Oxford who is organizing the event,
said he expected at least 25 people to
participate in the rally and sleep-out
modeled after demonstrations in
Washington. D.C.

Record heat: Record-high

NATION
Aid requested: President
Bush lifted trade sanctions against
Nicaragua on Tuesday and asked
Congress to swiftly approve a $300
million down payment for rebuilding
the nation's ravaged economy and
speeding a transition to democracy.
Bush coupled the request for
Nicaragua with a challenge to
Congress to approve a stalled aid
package of $5M million for Panama,
where the United States installed a
new government after deposing
Manuel Antonio Noriega last
December.

WORLD
Plan approved: The
Congress ofPeople's Deputies on
Tuesday approved Mikhail
Gorachev's proposals for a
multiparty political system, headed
by a powerful president, to replace
decades of absolute Communist Party
domination in the Soviet Union.
But opposition deputies charged the
Soviet leader seriously violated
parliamentary rules in ramming the
proposals through a procedural
muddle, and demanded the issues be
brought up for one more vote.
Falling that, they said the Congress
likely would balk later this week at
naming Gorbachev the new president,
forcing him instead to face voters In
the country's first nationwide
presidential election.

HISTORY
On this date: in 1967,

members of City Council met
informally to discuss a proposal to
issue "drinking cards" to University
students. The identification cards
would have been necessary for
admission into local bars and may
have been revoked in cases of
misconduct.
Compiled from local and AP
wire reports

High 77°
Low 58°

'S

BRIEFLY

temperatures were set across the
state Tuesday, and weather
prognosticators said more warm
weather is on the way.
At the Toledo Express Airport, a
reading of 73 broke the previous
record of 72 set in 1957.
The weather service forecast for
today and Thursday indicates the
early summer is not over yet. The
forecast called for highs in the
mid-70s to 80 both days, with a slight
chance of showers and thunderstorms
in parts of the state. Cooler weather is
expected by the weekend, when highs
will be in the 60s.

Weather

Election Day

BG News/Jay Murdock

City Councilman Jim Davidson (left) chats with Meredith Morris and USG presidentialcandldate John Corrigan outside the Union
polling station Tuesday afternoon. Kevin Coughlin and Corrigan handed out literature and encouraged students to vote on Monday. The polls will be open today 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Union, 6 to 11 p.m. in Jerome library, and 6 to 9 p.m. in the Student Recreation Center.

MOSCOW — Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev rejected Lithuania's declaration of independence and ruled out
talks with the rebellious republic Tuesday, but lawmakers from the region
said they were sure he'd soften his
stance.
Gorbachev told the Congress of People's Deputies he considers the Lithuanian move "illegal and invalid" and
said the Kremlin would not begin
wholesale negotiations with republics
seeking independence.
"We cannot talk about negotiations,"
he said. "You carry out negotiations
with a foreign country."
Gorbachev, however, also urged patience and said Moscow's relations
with the Baltic republic would continue
unchanged for now in the wake of Sunday's vote by Lithuanian lawmakers to
break away from the Soviet Union.
Despite the Soviet leader's tough
line, several deputies from the Baltic
republics of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia said they had strong reason to believe Moscow would nonetheless enter
negotiations on independence for the
three states, which were annexed to the
Soviet Union in 1940.
"Gorbachev is a realist," said Lithuanian deputy Algimantas Chekuolis.
"He'll change his stand."
Estonian lawmaker Endel Lippmaa
said Estonia had already formed its
delegation for independence negotiant See Lithuania, page 4.

Tenants need to exercise rights
by John Kohlstrand
city writer
During finals week last spring, John Ventresco
was feeling pretty satisfied with himself.
His year of off-campus living had gone well. His
apartment was in good shape, and his maintenance
man had even complimented him on how well he had
kept up his place. His apartment was clean and he
was ready to go home.
But Ventresco was shocked when his rent deposit
was returned to him. His landlord, RE Management,
had kept $120 of it, charging him for items like a dirty
bathtub, refrigerator and stove.
Although Ventresco and his friends insist the charges are false, he did not take any kind of legal steps
against his landlord.
He is like many student-tenants, said Ward 1 Councilman Jim Davidson, who for many reasons do not
stand up for their rights.
Davidson represents the heavily student-populated
northeast section of Bowling Green — roughly the
area north of Wooster Street and east of Main Street,

including the University. Because he represents
many student-residents, Davidson often fields questions and complaints from students embroiled in disputes with their landlords.
Too many students do not take legal action against
unfair treatment by their landlord, tie said, encouragaging similar treatment toward other students.

"The room was dirtier when I
moved in than when I left — I
said '$40 for a (dirty) bathtub?
Why am I in college? I should be
cleaning bathtubs for a living!'"
-John Ventresco,
Off-campus Tenant
"Students don't understand the system, are afraid
of it, and see their main role as being a student," Davidson said. "They would just as soon pay $100 rather
than fighting for their rights."

Most students have had limited exposure to the
courts and do not know how to fight for their rights,
Davidson said. They see themselves as hopelessly
outclassed when it comes to taking legal action
against a landlord.
"(The renter) figures that it's his word against the
landlord (so) he figures he's going to lose," he said.
Ventresco agreed, a fight against his landlord
seemed hopeless.
"You really can't do anything," he said. "You can
voice your opinion, but you can't do anything."
And Ventresco honestly felt unfairly treated.
"The room was dirtier when I moved in than when
I left," he said. "I said '$40 for a (dirty) bathtub?
Why am I in college? I should be cleaning bathtubs
for a living!"'
Ventresco said it seemed he did not have a chance
since it was his word against his landlord's.
But according to Student Legal Services attorney
Greg Bakies, filing a case in small claims court is a
simple procedure and fair to both parties.
It costs $20 to file a case and the entire procedure,
C See Housing, page 5.

Greyhound to take Parking regulations
precautions in Ohio described as biased
by John Chalfant
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — Greyhound Lines Inc. will equip its buses in Ohio with citizenband radios and provide route lists to the Stale Highway Patrol to help ensure
public safety during a strike by drivers and mechanics, Gov. Richard Celeste's
office said Tuesday.
Both steps had been recommended by Celeste last week.
Reuven Carlyle, Celeste's deputy press secretary, said Greyhound spokeswoman Elizabeth Hale in Dallas notified the governor's office about the action that
had been taken.
"They have followed the governor's recommendation that all buses in and out
of Ohio be radio-access, and for those that did not previously have radio facilities,
CBs have been installed," Carlyle said.
"Considering the violent actions around the country, the governor feels it is
crucial that step be taken immediately. He was very pleased the company acted
quickly to recognize public safety first," Carlyle said.
Bill Kula, a Greyhound spokesman in Dallas, said he was unaware of any other
state which had made such an offer.
"If it's successul, obviously we would like to pursue methods in other states as
well." Kula said in a telephone interview.
Bill Pabst, Greyhound division general manager in Columbus, said the company bought 22 CBs and assigned them to drivers working in the state. Six went to
drivers in Cleveland, 10 in Cincinnati, three in Indianapolis and three in Detroit.
The patrol for years has monitored Channel 9 on CB radios for emergency traffic.
In addition, Carlyle said Greyhound provided bus route information to the patrol.
"The highway patrol now has the schedule and listing of routes throughout the
state, and Decause of an overwhelming majority of Greyhound traffic is on interstates, they are able to monitor the movements of some of the trips," Carlyle said.
Lt. David Peters, spokesman at patrol headquarters, said troopers would proSee Bus, page 4.

by Sandra KowaUky1
.i.\fl writer

A change in off-campus parking
regulations recently approved by
Bowling Green City Council may
make it unlikely for Greek units to
move off i-ampus and some describe
the change as discriminatory.
Previous city parking ordinances
stated off campus living units must
provide three parking spaces for
every four people per apartment.
The new policy change now requires only Greek organizations desiring to move to designated offcampus areas to be accommodated
with one parking space for each one of
its members.
In the future, the change also requires those who build houses and
apartment complexes in the designated Greek districts to have one
parking space for each bed in the facility.
However, Mayor Edwin Miller said
there are no Greek housing projects
currently in planning or under construction.
While the Greeks are the only group
currently being affected, the planning
department is in the process of mak-

ing all new housing a 1-to-l ratio for
any group or person. Miller expects
the policy to be finished before the end
of the year.
Rick Ketzenbarger, city planning
director, describes a situation which
would have to occur due to policy
change.
"The difference is that before 80
members of a fraternity or sorority
would have to be provided with 60 offstreet parking spaces and now 80
spaces must be provided,"' Ketzenbarger said.
Greek organizations who desire to
move off campus are now unable to
do so unless new buildings are constucted or parking is expanded, according to builder Doug Valentine,
owner of Preferred Properties.
The organizations may not move
into existing buildings due to a grandfather clause which was enforced on
the existing housing facilities in the
Greek zones. Miller said.
The grandfather clause states
whatever the existing situation was at
the time a new law is passed cannot
be changed by a new law.
"Whatever buildings there are have
been grandfathered and cannot be
See Parking, page 4.
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et another stain has been cast on the he
avily soiled reputation of professional boxing with
the controversy surrounding James "Buster"
Douglas, the current heavyweight champion, and
"Iron" Mike Tyson, the man he dethroned.
Boxing history is filled with scandal and intrigue
— thrown fights, the influence of organized crime
and unethical conduct by both managers and fighters.
In this day and age, after a long period where
heavyweight fights were characterized by overweight and unimpressive lugs, Mike Tyson — a
human wrecking machine — electrified the boxing
world and brought some measure of respect back to
the heavyweight division.
He seemed unstoppable, quickly dispatching opponents in 90 second bouts of terror.
When teamed with Don King, perhaps boxing's
sole answer to the other spectacle of supposed
manhood — that flamboyant extravaganza Known
as professional wrestling, heavyweight boxing became entertaining once again.
However, last month Tyson toppled to an almost
unheard of underdog named "Buster" Douglas in a
controversial lOth-round knockout.
King, who at once entrances and repulses the
public with his ranting and raving, was not pleased
to see his lunch ticket hit the canvas with a thud.
What ensued was some very entertaining, albeit
repugnant, accusations on the part of King and
some outrageous demands.
Like the public, Douglas' manager, John Johnson
Jr. was repulsed by King's blasts of hot air. Johnson and Douglas filed a lawsuit against King claiming King breached his contract with the new champ
during the imbroglio after the fight.
In effect, what is happening is that Johnson is
backing away from a rematch with Tyson. Both
Douglas and Johnson say they will have no dealings
with King. They are hoping the court will rule that
Douglas' first title defense will be against topranked contender Evander Holyfield.
The decision making has moved out of the ring,
where the right punch combination dictates the
verdict, to the court room, where the wisdom of
judge and jury hold reign.
King claimed Tyson should have won the bout
against Douglas because of a long count when
Douglas hit the canvas in the eighth round. Douglas
had to wait several days before he was officially
recognized as champion by the World Boxing Council and the World Boxing Association.
Although Douglas definitely won the match,
enough evidence is present that a rematch with Tyson is necessary as soon as possible.
Johnson says Douglas stands to gain more cash
by fighting Holyfield. However, the entire fiasco
can easily be resolved if King cuts a similar cash
deal.
It's time for King to put up (the cash) and shut
up. And it's time for Douglas to offer up some exciting boxing by taking on "Iron" Mike one more
time, as soon as possible.
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Making of a baseball hero
Spring, when the green house
of the earth blooms once again.
When the boys of summer flex
their slumbering muscles and
prepare for the sacred diamonds
of grass and a race toward the
bitter sweetness of October. Except this year ball parks are
chained shut because of another
American indulgence, namely
money. And as the owners and
the players argue over salaries,
the ballparks of spring training
ache with emptiness. Baseball,
like the blues or hamburgers, is
a staple of the myth which infuses the collective consciousness of our nation ... "Joking
Joe... a nation turns it s lonely
eyes to you..."
I'm not a huge baseball fan,
(although I harbor a secret penchant for the Boston Red Sox),
but just the same there is something which troubles me about
the lockout. It is something
which goes against the symbolic
rebirth of spring. Something
which messes with the faith of a
nation, regardless of where you
stand politically. I guess my
faith was nurtured where a
thousand other boys faith's were
nurtured, in the cradle of little
league baseball.
They used to call me RubberArm. That is what my nickname
was when I played little leauge.
I was on a team called the
Twins. And like the infamousBad News Bears, we were
a motley collection of ballFlayers. The worst of the worst,
played left field and subbed as
catcher. My throwing arm
though strong, was very inaccurate. The stands would clear
when I launched the old horse
hide towards home plate. The
throw invariably would end up
some where between first base
and home. The first time I threw
home I knocked Old Man Scog-

gins in the forehead, toppling
nim over our water cooler into a
pile of bats. After that they told
me to relay the throw to second
base.

Capsule message is
not fraternity belief

Get real! This quote, which
comes from the Marquis de
Sade, was extracted while I was
enjoying a beer or two and asked
to write something trivial on the
back of my fraternity composite.

To the Editor:
In response to an article written by Kay Lynne Schaller from
the March 13BG iVews, the quote
"Sex without fear and pain is
like food without taste was
adamantly criticized for its contamination of the time capsule.
Perhaps, Kay, I was trying to
express my generation's search
for truth, or the duality of man,
or maybe even a perverse fetish
performed in some sick ritual by
my fraternity.

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
I remember feeling the hot
traces of shame creep up my
face whenever I had to throw.
Parents began taking bets on
who I would bean first. But I
wasn't the only bad ballplayer
on the team. So I was not alone
in my shame. For the most part
our parents were easy going
Joes, who would share a beer
and laugh at the misfortunes of
their offspring. Not the typical
"sports parent" who relived
their failed childhoods through
their kids.
There was something pure
about those days. Even though
at times they were awful to endure because of my inability to
really throw. I will always remember the ioy I felt when I hit
my first and only home run. I
was getting really tired of the
nickname Rubber-Arm. And in a
classic scenario of two out.
bases loaded, full count, top of
the ninth, my chance for
redemption was revealed. I
wasn't a bad batter — that is

Kay, if you're looking for a
summary or some type of
rationalization, don't look on the
back of a fraternity composite.
Maybe my real message for the
capsule should have been "Don't
take things so literally, party on
dude."
Billy Horn
Phi Kappa Tau

when I hit the ball, which was infrequent at best.
'•BATTAH, BATTAH, BATTAHSWINGUr The taunting
chant burned my ears. The team
in the field knew they had desperation standing at the plate,
they could smell it like bloodhounds. With a wicked grin, the
Eitcher wound up and released a
ummer. The ball got close
enough to me so I could see the
broken stitching on it's seams.
So in a fit of pre-pubescent frustration, I put my whole 10-yearold frame into the swing. The
holy crack of bat on ball opened
my eyes and I saw the ball cut a
furrow between the outstreched
legs of a wide-mouthed first
baseman.
And I ran. Which is something
I have always been able to do
well. I was past first base before
my mind recognized the possible
glory of actually having a home
run.
They tell you never to look at
where the ball is. Look at the
third base coach. I did both.
After all it was MY hit. I must
have plugged the sucker really
hard, because I saw the frantic
behind of an outfielder running
away from the confines of the
Slaying field. And that is when I
eard the cheering.
"GOOOOOOO- CHVCK-

Goooooar

The parents and my team
members had instantly forgiven
my past transgressions. I was
now the champion of their
cause. My heart's pumping
caught up with me. It droned in
my ears like a pair of kettle
drums. And the funniest thing
happened. Time slowed down,
my legs became like clay and I
had no control over my speed. I
tasted the dust from the playing
field on my tongue. The footing

Respond
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
The News encourages and
welcomes any and all guest
columnists.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
and signed. Address or oncampus mailbox number along
with your telephone number

was sure and easy and I rounded
second base with the confidence
of a Hank Aaron.
"GOOOOOO- CHUCKGOOOOH.i" As I approached
third base, I was beyond stopping. And the third base coach
was signaling me to stop. "Sorry
Bud," I thought and I blew past
him. The promised land was in
sight. And to a pre-pubescent
boy who hasn't discovered the
opposite sex vet, a home run is
the closest slice of glory I could
imagine tasting.
Then I saw the reason why the
third base coach had signaled
me to stop. The first baseman
was winging the ball home. It
was going to be a collision. Time
became nil. The focus of the
world became the white home
plate, stradled by a stubby catcher.
I launched myself, a-la-Pete
Rose. There was an explosion of
dirt. The world turned topsy
turvy. I rolled over home plate
like an old spare tire and landed
in a heap up against the rickety
chain link backstop.
••SAFE!!!" bellowed the umpire.
The world exploded with jubilation. I was on the bottom of a
heap of players and parents,
yelling my name. Even Old Man
Scoggins was bouncing on top of
the pile. And so for a day I was
truly a baseball hero, not just
Rubber-Arm.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
for the News and has traded in
his ball and glove for cigars, so
he can manage the Hound Dog
Ticket of Robaugh/Tinker to
victory in this week's undergraduate student presidential
election. Remember write in
your vote for prosperity at home
and Elvis forever.

for verification, must be included.
University students writing
columns must provide class
rank, major and hometown.
The News reserves the right
to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
218 West Hall
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Student depicts
POW/MIAissues
reasons why MIAs and POWs
may still be in captivity.
"It has been suggested that
the Vietnamese are holding
While most of us will be spend- American prisoners to use them
ing Spring Break in comfort, as bargaining chips for war reCraig Olszewsky will be spend- parations," Jason Sattler, a
sophomore geology major, said.
ing his Spring Break in a cage.
by Brock Whltaker
reporter

BG News/Greg Horvath
Monroe Community College student Craig Olszewski spends his Spring Break confined in a cage to make
people aware of the POWs and MIAs in Cambodia and Laos.

Olszewsky is a sophomore at
Monroe Community College and
a member of Air Force ROTC.
He said he is spending his Spring
Break in the Onion Oval to sup60 r t Missing in Aeon/Prisoners of War Week.

Olszewsky said the Vietnamese might have rationalized
their situation —since there was
no official war declaration, U.S.
soldiers captured in Vietnam
were considered terrorists.

"I'm here to raise awareness
that there are still POWs and
MIAs held in Laos, Cambodia
and Vietnam," he said.

Eric Wright, sophomore computer science major, said another reason Americans may be
still in Vietnam is POWs were
kept for technical interrogation.

Olszewsky said he believes if
they can raise significant concern for the issue that it may be
possible to find POWs and MIAs
and bring them back to America. He added it is vital that any
remains of POWs and MIAs be
returned to American soil.

"POW/MIA Week is not Just
for POWs of Vietnam, but for
POWs of all wars," Howard
Schaetzke said, a World War II
POW and commander of the
Maumee chapter of American
Ex-Prisoners of War.

_J5P?!e_ dis^ussin8 the issue
with Olszewsky, several University students gave possible

POW/MIA Week is sponsored
by campus Air Force ROTC.
Olszewsky said he will be in the
cage until Friday afternoon.
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Monday 11'til 9
Small Cheese
Pizza
arJdi 1 Kmrr% 70C

•1.79

352-757.

•3.00

Pick-n-Pay helped by donating 5 percent of their grocery
register receipts to Firelands
College and a total of $485 was
"In order for the shoppers to
donate the S percent of their
grocery receipts, they had to
present a "Benefit Days" coupon to the check-out person,"
Rudinger said.
This money will be put into a
faculty scholarship fund for
Firelands College.
"We need to get $5,000 for the
scholarship fund to become endowed, then the recipient of the
scholarship will be selected on
such criteria as g.p.a. and involvement," Rudinger said.

/PASTAV

Saturday 11 "til 9
Mini Reg. Sub
& Cup Of Soup

Sunday 11 "til 9
Pizza
Smorgasbord

•3.25

•3.75

•3.50

•4.50

WednescJay 11 'til 9
Spaghetti
Dinner
PU 1 Tnp To Sited 8w

"It was a way in which both
the college and Pick-n-Pay could
help one another out," said Joel
Rudinger, professor of English,
wliO coordinated the events.
"The "Benefit Days" have been
around for a while, but this was
a new idea so we tried it out"

Frlday 11lil Gone
Roast Beef
Platter

Tuesday 11'til 9
Pizza
Smorgasbord
Sow A lot CiMdi

Representatives of Firelands
College, the University and
Pick-n-Pay grocery store joined
forces March 5-7 for "Benefits
Day" in Sandusky, 0.

Thursday 111119
Lasagna
Dinner

e-lnsldt.PkkupOnrf-

•4.50

by Heather Felly
staff writer

352-757.
INSIDE ONLY —

352-7571

c-ln«ld»iPlcln*Onl»-

SMO.

Pick-n-Pay
donates to
BG branch

<?4S&S

/f|ZZA%>

INSIDE ONLY —

S**J. Soup* C.CrMn

USG

USG

>

USG

VOTE
You've Got It Now Use It!
When:

Today

Where: 6 - 9 Student Recreation Center
9 - 5 Union
6-11 Library
What: USG President and Vice-President
12 Senators-At-Large
Elections

Valid University I.D. Required to Vote
Free Soft Drink
V"V

USG wmmm——m—mm—mmm USG
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BG Ward 2 crimes rise Rise of racism prompts
Neighborhood plans revival of block watch program
employment resolution
watch they keep on their neighborhoods now.
Inge explained that a cooperative effort to report
suspicious cars or noises to the police would make
the block watch successful.

by Wynne Everett

dry writer

Vandalism in the city's second ward has prompted some citizens to plan the reorganization of the
neighborhood's block watch program.
The suggestion was made at Tuesday night's
ward residents' meeting organized by Ward 2
Council ember Gary Hess to discuss any concerns
his constituents may have.
Residents told Hess they are worried about the
increasing number of incidents of vandalism in the
ward in recent months.
Thefts of street numbers, bird baths and other
lawn decorations are on the rise they said.
Wilma Inge, 1002 Third St., proposed the ward
neighborhoods organize a block watch to discourage the vandalism.
"We had a block watch in the last place I lived
and it worked really well," she said. 'The vandals
just left the neighborhood and they haven't had
any problem since then."
Some residents wondered how a formally organized watch might be any different than the casual

Bus

D Continued from page 1.
vide the same kind of service
offered during past strikes involving independent truck
drivers and coal miners.
"We are not going to escort or

by Jill Novak
staff writer

"You just watch the neighborhood," Inge said.
' 'You put up signs in your window that say you're a
block watch house, you light up your place real
well, you investigate sounds you hear, and you report anything you see."
Eva Parnell, 220 Baldwin Ave., said she participated in a block watch several years ago in the
neighborhood.
"I still have the number they gave us when we
registered," she said. "We still use it when we call
the rpolice and they come right around to check it
out. "
Parnell said the watch was successful not only in
catching vandals in the act but also by discouraging would-be criminals with heavy police patrols.
If they see the police are always around there,
they go away," she said.
Inge said her former neighborhood had the same
kind of success.

anything like that," Peters said.
"It's monitoring, so that we're
familiar with what their movements are."
Carlyle said Celeste was
pleased with Greyhound's response.

Celeste's offer followed an incident last Friday in which a
Greyhound bus carrying 29 passengers was struck by three
shots from a passing car on an
interstate in central Ohio. No injuries were reported.

Beta Theta Pi
TH€ BROTH6RS Of BCTfl TH6TA PI WISH TO
RNNOUNC6 TH€ N€W €X6CUTIV€ OFFICERS FOR
TH€ 90-91 SCHOOL V6RR:

The People for Racial Justice Committee recently approved a resolution recommending University President Paul Olscamp, the Board of
Trustees and Faculty Senate take action to address the rise of racism on campus.
The resolution will make people more aware of
racism, which according to some of us, is white racism, said Conrad Pritscher, co-chairman of the
committee.
Getting people to admit racism exists is like getting an alcoholic to admit he has a problem, Pritscher said, and "society won't do anythingT until we
admit we have a problem" and until ' we treat
(racial) incidents as we treat crimes (such as
The resolution states racism serves to limit the

Lithuania

Parking

G Continued from page 1.
tions, and Lithuanian deputy
Nikolai Medvedev said he had
been told talks might begin as
early as Saturday.

D Continued from page 1.

In its attempt to turn Sunday's
declaration into reality, Lithuania must work out with Moscow a daunting array of questions, including matters of territory, compensation, the status of
thousands of Soviet soldiers,
ownership of factories and land,
and control of the police and
KGB.
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made available to fraternities
and sororities," he said.
Valentine describes the effects of the grandfather clause.
"If I have an apartment building and a fraternity or sorority
would like to lease the building
as a house, they will be told that
there are not enough parking
spaces," Valentine said. "The
legislation is being used to keep
the Greeks away, he said.
While the mayor does not
agree with the policy and has
deemed it discriminatory, some
members of city council have a
different view on the policy.
"I believe the new regulations
are discriminatory if more are

16

BLUE STEEL
■Ml Jwnio Cuitis

not passed to even up the parking ratio in the other districts
and in similar new housing situations," Miller said.
City Council President Joyce
Kepke supported the ordinance
because she said her intention
was concern for the Greeks.
"I wanted to make sure that
when people moved into a
fraternity or sorority house that
they had adequate parking," she
said.
Ward 1 Councilman Jim Davidson also supported the policy
but said he believes the policy is,
in a sense, discrimination.
Greek Life officials refused to
comment on the issues pertaining to the new ordinance.

UJCCKDRV SPECIALS ■■■■«■

354-0558 J

The Hunt S«.n
For Conn.rv
Bed October PG

;

positive development of multicultural relations in
America.
So, a recommendation for departments and programs to specify employment criteria on faculty
and staff announcements which optimize minority
hiring is included in the resolution.
A request for a plan to retain minority University doctoral candidates for elected faculty appointments in areas where underrepresentation
exists is also included.
The committee also would like policy changes to
increase retention and graduation rates for minority students and priority should be placed on identifying and employing minorities for administrative, faculty and staff positions.
This priority must be mandated to promote new
and better multicultural understanding within the
University community, according to the resolution.
The Graduate Student Senate recently approved
a similar resolution.
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Resume Package

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

ONLY $14.95
One Page Typeset Resume

Look at These Great
Choices for 1990-91:
705 7th St.* 724 6th St.

(ready for reproduction)
Disk w/ Resume Stored

kinko's
the copy center

Open 7 Days
354-3977
113 Railroad St.

'
'
'
'

2 bedroom, furnished
FREE gas, water, sewer & HBO
Laundry facilities
Private parking

328 S. Main

352-5620

Our strong clinical training, right in the hospital,
will give you a real competitive edge as you earn
your diploma in just three years. And Cleveland
area nurses are among the highest-paid in the U.S.

"The Best in Live Rock-n-Roll"
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
Wednesday
College ID.
Night
free admission
with valid 1.0.
BUSCH BY
THE BUCKET
"The Who Album
FWMM Party"

Thursday
Ladies' Night
no cover for the
ladies

Friday and
Saturday
reduced
cover
before 9:00
p.m.

Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00-9:00 p.m.

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Byrnegate Plaza
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135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311

This Week: Buster Cherry

Coming Monday March 19: Du - Beel
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Noon - 2:30 RM
Food & Drink Specials
Dress For The Occasion
1414 €. Wooster 353-8735

UJe will be leasing the following
locations For the Foil of 1990

Fairview provides students with the option to earn
an Associate of Science degree in addition to a
nursing diploma. And graduates can earn a BSN
by attending college part-time while working.
Fairview provides qualified students with financial aid in
the form of grants and loans. So don't wait... investigate!
Call 476-7132 now for your free information packet.

18101 Lormin Avenue Cleveland. Ohio Mill

Beach Party

Greenbriar Inc.

THE 99%
SOUUTION
The solution to your career questions may be here at
Fairview General Hospital's School of Nursing . . .
where a remarkable 99.1% of our students pass
the Ohio Board of Nursing Exam.

Thursday March 15

East Merry Avenue Apartments - 522 E. Merry Ave.
Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Ave., 542 &
560 Frazee Ave.
Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin, 624, 670
(will have new carpeting), 656 Frazee Ave.
Buff Apartments-1470 & 1490 Clough St.
334 N. Main St. Theta Chi House; 3 Bedroom
Campbell Hill Apartments-2 & 3 Bedrooms

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

352-0717
224
E. Wooster St.

Hours:
M-F 9a.m.-5p.m.
Sat. 9a.m.-lp.m.
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Housing
a Continued from page 1.
from filing to judgment, takes
only an hour or two of time, he
said. The filing fee is usually
tacked on to the judgment if the
student wins.
"Small claims court is geared
for the average person." he
said. "We don't even go with you
to small claims court because
they discourage attorneys."
Students are welcome to come
to his office in the University
Union for information on how to
file a case, Bakies said. SLS can
also discuss the problem with
the landlord to try and reach a
compromise.
But if the issue can not be resolved out of court, students
receive the .same treatment before the small claims referee as
any permanent resident would
get, Bakies said.
If a student has the evidence
to refute a landlord's case "that
is going to be very convincing to
a judge," Bakies said.
Four University students are
currently testing the small
claims system after their landlords filed a suit against them
for refusing to pay $371 for a refrigerator repair bill.
The residents are not disputing that they broke the refrigerator — they said they punctured
it while scraping frost from it —
but the women insist the appliance could have been replaced for hundreds of dollars
less than it cost to repair It.
"When we got the bill we were
quite shocked," said junior
marketing major Denise Moore.

"The refrigerator is 10 years old
and it's not even worth $100."
Landlords Robert Spitler and
William Violet claim the refrigerator is between two and
four years old.
But after checking the refrigerator's serial number with
its manufacturer, Moore and
her roommates found their apSliance was built in February,
981.
They felt the only solution to
the problem was to answer their
landlord's challenge and take
them to court.
Landlords "think students are
legally illiterate and (that they)
can get away with anything,"
Moore said.
The students, backed by
Councilman Davidson, pleaded
their case in front of a small
claims court judge last Thursday and are now awaiting a decision.
"It only took 15 minutes,"
Moore said. "It was simple —
I'd do it again."
She recommended other student-tenants do the same.
"If I felt like I was being
ripped off, I'd go to court," she
said.
Student-residents like Moore,
however, are exceptions to the
rule. Davidson said. While the
small claims procedure is a
simple one, the problem is motivating students who have been
unfairly treated to use the
system.
When a landlord threatens
with a lawsuit, many students
cave in, unwilling to become involved in an intimidating

Lease to clarify conflicts
Confusion and misunderstandings between landlords
and tenants may be reduced by
a new "standardized lease
soon available from the Student Legal Services office.
According to Greg Bakies,
SLS managing attorney, the
lease may also give the University student more leverage
when searching for a place to
live.
Bakies said the lease may
aid students who would normally sign a rental agreement
without naving a full understanding of it.
"We want to develop a
standardized document that is
fair," he said. "There currently are a lot of unenforceable
and slanted clauses in leases.''
The lease, which Bakies said

should be ready by the fall semester, will be more understandable and readable for
students than the leases many
landlords currently use.
For example, many leases
signed by University students
state "joint and several liabili9r" — In reference to the stuents' rental payment responsibility.
The new standardized lease
will explain in easy to understand terms every tenant is individually responsible for the
full amount of rent if their
roommates fail to pay.
Bakies said he hopes most
Bowling Green landlords will
adopt the standardized lease.
"I think the students will be
more reluctant to reach an
agreement with a landlord not
using the standardized lease
and therefore cause a downturn in the landlord's business," the attorney said.

According to Bakies, a student consumer rights advocate
group on-campus during the
r
80s called the Student Con-

Bakies said he plans to distribute the completed standardized lease to Bowling Green
landlords by mid-summer. The
landlords will have an opportunity to make comments and
suggestions to Bakies before
thefinal draft is completed.

system they have never dealt
with before, Davidson said.
Landlords, many of whom are
lawyers or have extensive legal
experience, can persuade residents to pay up just by threatening to sue.
Also, for students who only
plan to be in Bowling Green for
four years, it seems easier to
pay $100 rather than be tied up
with what they perceive as a
complex legal battle.
Bakies said his office deals
with more than 150 rental depos-

it disputes each semester. Very
few cases go to court — maybe
10 a year — although in 90 percent of these cases the tenants
said they are not responsible for
the damages, Bakies said.
Because so few studentresident complaints are taken to
court, city landlords can take
advantage through overcharging and other tactics, Davidson
said.
Bakies, on the other hand, said
while overcharges can happen,
they are usually honest mis-

takes by the landlord.
"I don't think any landlord in
town is clearly trying to cheat
(students)," Bakies said."But
certainly if there is a hole in the
wall, the landlord doesn't know
it and it's not documented on
any kind of a sheet, they are going to think you created that
hole."
Bakies said a "standardized
lease" due out in the fall semester will alleviate some landlordtenant disputes by clarifying the
terms of the rental agreement.

The attorney also recommends students document the
condition of their apartment
when they move in, so there is
evidence to back themselves up
if any overcharges occur after
they move out. Cneck-off sheets
similar to those filled out by oncampus residents are available
in the SLS office.
Ventresco is taking it one step
further, however, by videotaping the condition of his next
apartment on the day he moves
in.

by Brenda VanSise

dty writer
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sumer Union, developed a
model lease.
"It was a good document, but
certain areas were lacking and
need clarification," Bakies
said. He said he will use portions of the model lease in the
standardized lease.

Once the standardized lease
is completed, copies will be
widely available for students'
use, Bakies said. Student Legal
Services will offer seminars to
explain the lease and students
will have the option of taking a
copy of the lease home to share
with their parents.

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE
104 S. MAIN
353-0988
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WEDNESDAY IS BLUES WTE

tf

SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT!

* Mini Pitchers are back every Mon. & Wed. *
352-9951

Men in the NIT
vs
Cincinnati
Fri. 3/16/90

The standardized lease could
give student-residents more
pull when negotiating for a
place to live, Bakies said.
"Students, if properly organized, can be a very powerful
union," Bakies said. "They can
affect and make changes by
collective bargaining."
Representatives from RE
Management and Newlove
Management both said they
are willing to consider using
the standardized lease as their
official lease.
"We have always worked
well with Student Legal Services in the past," said Kim
Roessner of RE Management.
"We are willing to consider
anything (Bakies) has to
offer."

Featuring: Art & Roman Griswald
& The Organics
"Chicago Blues"
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Gamecocks to test BG defense Men's golf hopes
by Matt Schroder
assistant sports editor

After defeating Toledo and
Miami by a total of 32 points to
win its fourth-straight MidAmerican Conference Tournament, one might think the
women's basketball team has
nothing more to prove.
Head coach Fran Voll disagrees.
"We have no intention of stopping now," he said. "There's no
question we want to win a first
round NCAA game on the road.
That's something we've never
done."

Bowline Green (22-8) tips off
at South Carolina (22-8) tonight
at 7 in the opening round of the
NCAA Tournament.

Voll

Gorman

The past three seasons, the
Falcons have lost tournament
road games at Illinois. St.

IRIS ANDREWS POOL AND SPA
Will Be CLOSED
For Painting And Maintenance
From
March 18 -April 1. 1990

jAX^™*

Joseph's and Maryland.
BG's only NCAA win came
last season against Cincinnati
in front of a capacity crowd at
Anderson Arena.
The Gamecocks possess a
strong inside game led by the
18th leading scorer in the country, Beth Hunt.
The 6-2 power forward averages 23.1 points and 10.2 rebounds per game.
"Hunt is a great player.
Everyone I've talked to has
nothing but high praise for her,"
Voll said.
When she teams up with
teammate Schonna Banner, a
6-3 center who averages 12.4
ppg, opposing defenses have a
lot to worry about.
"It's going to boil down to how
well we play defense," Voll said.
"We cannot let them run away
on the boards."
If USC does pull down a rebound, one of three guards will
be waiting for an outlet pass, as
the Gamecocks employ a trio of
backcourt players.
Karen Middleton and Lisa
Diaz average more than 12 ppg
while Sherry David scores 3.8

Now!
18 &
Over!

Live Top 40 Dance Every Night!

The Falcons will use point
guards Wanda Lyle, Cathy
Koch, and swing players Traci
Gorman and Tecca Thompson in
an attempt to contain USC's
backcourt.
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Angie Bonner (15.6 ppg, 8.1
rpg), Lori Albers (8.9, 6.4) and
Heather Finfrock (6.0, 2.9) will
be counted on to neutralize
South Carolina's inside game.
Voll said there is only one way
to play a team the caliber of the
Gamecocks at this point in the
season.
"We have to go with the roll
we are on right now," he said.
"We can't do a lot of things
different at this point. We will
really have to be mindful of
what their players can do."
□ D D
Game Notes: South Carolina
is ranked 17th by the Associated
Press and 18th by USA Today...Both coaches, Voll (130
wins) and Nancy Wilson (123
wins), are the winningest coaches in their respective programs ... The winner of tonight's
game advances to the second
round game at Northwestern on
Saturday... Falcon forward Lori
Albers has been named MAC
Freshman of the Year by members of the MAC news media ...
1990 marks the fourth straight
season BG has registered 20
overall victories ... Neither BG
nor USC has ever advanced past
the second round of the NCAA
Tournament.
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THE CHANCE YOU'VE BEEN
WAITING FOR IS HERE!
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balance is key
to 1990 season
by Steve Easion
sports writer
The men's golf team wilt resume the 1989-90 season with a
spring trip to the Carolinas looking to build on its final match of
The Falcons placed third out of 17 teams in the Buckeye Fall
Classic at Ohio State University and will be aiming for a similar finish in the Navy Spring Invitational on i
March 24-25.
The trip will also allow the golfers to obtain
some valuable practice time in order to get
their swings in order for the upcoming invitational schedule.
During the off-season, the team held indoor
Kdices and recent warm weather has aired them to venture onto the links of
Forrest Creason Golf Course.
The team is well balanced with six members averaging between 76.8 and 78.5 strokes
per round during the fall season.
Ny«
Sophomore Bill Lehman led the team with an average of 76.8
followed by sophomore Pat Konesky (77.5), sophomore Wayne
Mueller (77.7). junior Doug Ray (78.1), sophomore Brett Fulford (78.3), and freshman Kyle Henzel (78.5).
Last spring, Ray tied for ninth at the Mid-American Conference Championships and was the low golfer for the Falcons in
five tournaments. Mueller earned a 15th place finish in the
MAC. Coach Greg Nye hopes Ray and Mueller can build upon
lastyear's finishes with some assistance from Konesky.
"Doug Ray, Pat Konesky, and Wayne Mueller have performed well lately," Nye said. "However, the whole team is
well balanced, and there will be competition for our five competing spots."
Nye said the Navy Invitational could be a stepping stone to a
successful season.
"We want to build upon our finish in the fall," he said. "We
can do this by having a good finish at Navy."
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Faculty Course Evaluation
Booklet Surveys Have
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Please take the time to fill these
surveys out. Any course from any
college can be evaluated!
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Surveys due in
405 Student Services
by Friday, March 16,1990
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"Starting March 15th register to win a free
Carlbean Cruise for two."
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University Courts Apts.
are now renting
apartments that feature
•9-monih and 12-month leases
•One and two bedroom apartmenis
• Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
•Central air
•NO pets please
/ytiQ\ ru?? nidA.
Clough & Mercer
(419)352-0164
Bowling Green

352-0796

'HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

•1-.50 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

75 * Fare
For Elderly [65+)/
Handicapped Persons
Transit Identification Card Required*

Children
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Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.
Child mutt rkSo in Child Restraint

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Wheelchair Access S Group Seating &&&***""
•Transit Identification Cards Available At Grants Aommistrators Uttice On Tues. & Wed. Only.
Call 354-6203 For More Information
This se'vic© is financed in
pa/I from an operating as-

SERVICE PROVIDER:
RICHARD RAMOS
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Transportation

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
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135 South Byrne Rd.
Toledo, Ohio
531-0329
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Waitresses Needed - Professional Atmosphere
Apply Within or Call 531-0329
DANCERS NEEDED • Excellent opportunity to make great money.
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Jamerson named MAC'S best
TOLEDO (AP) — Ohio University senior
Dave Jamerson, who set a Mid-American Conference record for points in a season, has been chosen
the MAC men's basketball player of the year by
news media covering the league.
Craig Michaelis of Miami of Ohio was named the
freshman of the year.
Jamerson, a 6-foot-5 forward from Stow,
received 52 of 56 first-place votes and was listed in
the top three on every ballot. Ball State's Paris
McCurdy finished second in the voting and Kent
State's Ric Blevins was third.
Jamerson scored 874 points to break the MAC
season record of 844 set by Howard Komives of
Bowling Green in 1963-64. Jamerson averaged 31.2
points a game, the third best in the country this
year and the second best in MAC history.
He holds virtually every MAC record for 3-point
shooting. He made 131 of 303 3-point attempts this
season and led the nation with an average of 4.7
3-pointers a game.

A first-team academic All-America, Jamerson
totaled 2,336 career points at OU, falling just short
of Ron Harper's MAC record of 2,377.
Jamerson is the second consecutive Ohio player
and the fifth overall from the school to be selected
MAC player of the year: Ken Howell in 1971, Walter Luckett in 1974, John Devereuz in 1984 and Paul
Graham last year.
McCurdy, a 6-7 senior from Detroit, finished
third in last year's player of the year balloting. He
led Ball State in scoring (11.9 points a game) and
rebounding (8.3) in helping the Cardinals to their
second straight MAC title. Blevins, a 6-7 senior
from Warren, Ohio, averaged 18 points a game to
finish third in the conference.
Michaelis a 6-6 forward from Toledo, averaged
12.8 points, 4 rebounds and 1.7 assists a game for
Miami. Central Michigan's Sander Scott finished
second in the balloting by the MAC News Media
Association.

Cavs beat Philadelphia
by Chuck Melvin
Associated Press writer

RICHFIELD, 0. - Mark
Price scored 30 points, including
a pair of fourth-quarter 3-point
shots that stalled a Philadelphia
comeback as the Cleveland Cavaliers beat the 76ers 119-102
Tuesday night.
The 76ers lost their third
straight since they briefly held
first place in the Atlantic Division last week.
Cleveland, which began the
night ZVz games behind Atlanta
in the battle for the final Eastern
Conference playoff spot, won its
first home game after going 1-6
on a western road trip.
The 76ers trailed by double
^■^

lu!' f ti:: ■

figures for much of the game but
Charles Barkley converted a
pair of three-point plays during
a 13-2 run that closed it to 80-74
with 3:45 to go in the third quarter.
Philadelphia got within six
again on Derek Smith's layup
with 7:23 left in the game before
Price's 3-pointer — his first of
the second half and third of the
night — made it 97-«8.
One minute later, a short
jumper by Smith got the 76ers

within seven, but again Price
nailed a 3-pointer for a 102-92
Cleveland lead.
Cleveland's John Williams followed with a fast-break dunk off
a steal by Craig Ehlo and the
Cavaliers pulled away from
there.
Cleveland's Larry Nance
scored 26 points, 18 in the first
half, Williams had 21 and Brad
Daugherty 20. Barkley led the
Sixers with 29 and Hersey Hawkins had 23.

Ipvfc
SPR1IG BREAK PARTY
»T THE BEACH CLUB
8:00 p.m. -UHTH. THE BEHCH
CLOSES
Tkursday March 22.1990
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at 30.1 per game. This year, his
scoring dropped to 28.7 a game
as defenses were geared to
stop him, but he still led the
Tigers to a 22-8 record and an
NCAA tournament berth.
"Nothing like this is possible
by yourself," Jackson said.
"It's the other players who
should be given credit. I thank
them for their help in my accomplishments."
Simmons is the first AilAmerican from La Salle since
Tom Gola in 1953-54-55. Simmons averages 26.2 points and
11.1 rebounds a game. La Salle
posted a 29-1 record this
season, best in the nation.
Payton, a 6-4 guard, averrl 26.3 points anbd 8.3 asa game as Oregon State
rolled to a 22-6 record.
The 6-10 Coleman averaged
18.1 and 12.2 rebounds for Syracuse (24-6), while Johnson, a
6-7, 250-pound forward, averaged 20.9 points and 11.2 rebounds a game for UNLV
(M).

328 S. Main

352-5620

and
the College of Musical Arts
present a concert with

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1990 and 1990-91 school year.

MO on fares Boston DC Cncago. PfflsoufRn othc
US citm Ph« (6 OCO U> $10 ciral/immig in15 security le* m*» apply « ** Areclior.
CALL OH WRITE FOB OUR SPfCiAl F*Pf S 10 THE SOUlH
P*C*K AUSTRALIA & AROUND iHf HOWD ROUTINGS
Eum jnd t JW Kutr. Passes MJat* «Tmedu»rt

1-800-7774112 STjj
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E 4591 St.. Suite 805 N» VW. NY 10017
Pan o« me ocrMwde ST* fraei Netwotv

Associated Press writer

' 2 bedroom, furnished & unfurnished
' FREE gas, water, & sewer
' Laundry facilities & Private parking

=CHARLESTOWN=

Sptcfal ItMlMt m fetftfe Fwet to

was

after his junior season.
The voting was done by the
same national panel of sport
writers and broadcasters that
For Chris Jackson, this selects the weekly Top 25.
The second team is comSear's performance was worprised of sophomore Alonzo
ry of an encore.
The Louisiana State sopho- Mourning of Georgetown, junmore was named to The Asso- iors Dennis Scott of Georgia
ciated Press All-America col- Tech and Doug Smith of Mislege basketball team for the souri and seniors Rumeal Robsecond straight year Tuesday, inson of Michigan and Bo
joining seniors Lionel Sim- Kimble of Loyola Marymount.
Senior Hank Gathers of
mons of La Salle, Gary Payton
of Oregon State and Derrick Loyola Marymount, who colColeman of Syracuse and jun- lapsed and died during a game
earlier this month, was selectior Larry Johnson of UNLV.
"It's great. It's a very nice ed to the third team, alone with
honor to be chosen again like seniors Steve Scheffler of Purdue and Kendall GUI of Illinois,
this," Jackson said.
Jackson, who last year be- junior Steve Smith of Michigan
came only the second fresh- State, and freshman Kenny
man All-American, is the 52nd Anderson of Georgia Tech.
Simmons, Mourning and
Slayer to repeat in the 42 years
le AP team has been selected. Gathers were named to the
Wayman Tisdale of Oklahoma, third team a year ago.
Jackson, LSU's most noted
who in 1983 was the first
freshman Ail-American, went player since Pete Maravich,
was
the nation's secondon to be a three-time selection
before leaving the Sooners leading scorer as a freshman
by Bob Greene

...Offering you the BEST
choices for 1990-91 Housing
801 Fifth Street
803 Fifth Street
309 High Street

'

Enemies.

DESTINATIONS
LONDON

LSU's Jackson picked
Ail-American again

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

Thursday March 22.1990

3 ACADEMY AWARDS NOMINEE
STARRING ANJELICA HUSTON

from N>w Itorti on ScfcMMM

7

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Campus Pollyeyes
Travels the Globe To Bring You

The Limerick Rakes
Authentic Irish Music
Imported from John Connolly's Irish Pub in Toledo
One Night Only
Wednesday, March 14
Green Beer, Specials on Black & Tans, Great Food
Deals, Party Favors and Giveaways

Get your IRISH UPU
.Tickets $3.00 in advance
For more info, call 352-9630
440 E. Court

jazz guitarist

STANLEY JORDAN
Saturday, April 7, 1990
8:00 p.m.
in
Kobacker Hall
Tickets will be available at the Kobacker box office
beginning TODAY!, from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Also at Finder's in B.G. and Findlay, and at
Boogie Records in Toledo.
Tickets are $15.50, $12.50, and $9.50.
($2.50 discount for students with a valid BGSU I.D.)

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds

March 14,1990

CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
• CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION ■
MM«ng Wednesday March 14th
7:30PM
400MoM*y

SORORITY

FALL

RUSH INFORMATION
NIGHT
March 211 21
t:15 Union Town Suite
For more information caa
Arm Brogan at 372 2534

ALL STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS. PERKINS LOANS. OR
NURSING STUDENT LOANS WHO ARE GRADUATING OR LEAVING B G 3.U AT THE END
OF SPRING SEMESTER, 1990. SHOULD
CALL THE STUDENT LOAN OFFICE AT
372-6112 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW
Attention
Young Men ol Black Alienee
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30 PM 2nd Floor
Student Services Refreshments/speaker.
Attention
Young Men ol Bieck Alienee
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30 PM 2nd Floor
Student Services Refreshments/speaker
Attention
Young Men ol Black AJaance
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30 PM 2nd Floor
Student Services Refreshments speaker
Attention
Young Men ol Black Alienee
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30 PM 2nd Floor
Student Services Retreshments/speeker
DAFFODIL DAYS
March 20 a 21
Alpha Phi Omega
Do you wish to form
your own band?
Uncle Mike's Nightmare will
be et QUAD ROCK to answer
your questions during nterrnlasions
Thursday. March 15 at 9:00pm
Environmental Interest Group
General Meeting ■ Find out how you can be a
pan of Earth Day 7 30pm. 3'14. 203 Hayes

RUN FOR THE EARTH
April 22.1990
•5Krun • T-shirts w/entry * prizes ■
Register today! Forms et 124 Hayes
Call Chris at 372-8909 tor more Info.
In celebration ol Earth Day
Sharing The World In Us
Wood Student Association presents Its annual
international Dinner Come and enjoy our exotic
ethnic food and eve entertainment from al over
me world
Place First United Method*! Church
1506 E Wooster (Next 10 Wendy's)
Date Sal April 7. 1990
Time 7:00pm- 10 30pm
Ticket S6
Ticket Sales March 12-14(10 30am-5pm)
March 15(10:30em- 7pm)
March 26 (10:30am • 5pm)
March 27 (10 30am • 5pm)
Note Tickets not available st the door*
Bay tickets buy phone at 372-2249. In the
Union Foyer, or stop in at Int I Lounge. 411
South Hal
SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE MEETING
TONKJHTI
8 30 in 309 Moseley
To GINNY SHOU8 KATE ADAMS. FAY MOR
GAN. SANDEE STANDRIFT, CHERYL BAR
RON. STEPHANIE LYNCH end every person
and organization who supported end participated in TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
Thank you
From Women tor Women
Uncle Mike's Nightmare
wB be performing at
QUAD ROCK(Founders Dining Hal)
Thursday March 15 at 9 00pm
FREE and Open to al1
VOTE
CORRIGAN S BROWN
VOTE

VOTE FOR
MARCY COLLINS
USQ SENATOR AT LARGE

VOTE FOR
MARCY COLLINS
USQ SENATOR AT LARGE

VOTE FOR GREG RICHEY
YOUR VOICE ON USG

APRIL 7. PIG ROAST II. BLITZEN'

•MARK JBLAKELY'
• -USQ SENATOR- •
•••KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA- ■•
Congratuietions Order ol Omega recipients:
BekndaStnt
Jenny Struthera
Bonnie Robertson
Juke Martini
• "KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA" •
Congratulations Nancy Naykx on your krvaiiermg to Thete Chi Jim Chadwick at Toledo University
'ALPHA SIGMA PHI'
Congratulations SEAN MURPHY
President ol Order ol Omega
• ALPHA SIGMA PHI •
'ALPHA SIGMA PHI'
Congratulations CHRIS COLEMAN
Outstanding Greek Men ol the Year'
• ALPHA SIGMA PHI •

Camplng.«30»-luiury Vlilaa:»559
Special Retea for Groupa<4 or more)
DISCOUNTS ■ DISCOUNTS
FREE SUNTANNINQ SAMPLES!!!
Before you leave for Spring Break, don't forget
to atop by the Union Foyer Wednesday and
Thursday March 14-15 from Bam-4pm Free
tanning Info and tanning samples-while suppaeslesti
Sponsored by The Wei
GAY/LESBIAN INFORMATION LINE
Cel 352-LAGA (362-6242) from 7-10pm
Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays for the answers to your questions about homosexuality
and the gay community in Northwest Ohio. The
phone ane wM not be open during Spring Break
GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK
15% oft al non-prescription sungtesaee
at Dra Seattle 1 Archer. Inc
1022 N Prospect
Serengeti ■ Porsche
Ray Ban ' Vuamet
Csrrera * Ftourescents
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
VALERIE WONNACOTT
LOOK OUT HOWARDS
LOVE. DONNA DOWNTOWN
I Are you Iked ol trying to shave In
the shower? Need to get rid of those hairy legs
lor Spring Break? WM. I have the answer for
YOU1 You can buy my Epasdy (only used
once!) tor $30' Price negotiable' Cal Tracy at
372-4128
If you sing
or play an instrument,
audition for a paid position
In the Pra-Reglstratlon Variety Showl
Sign up for an audition at
405 Student Services
until March 12

• ALPHA SIGMA PHIWinners of the 1989-90
Chapter of Excellence Award
And Community Service Award

Allen Drown
Happy Anniversary
I LOVE YOU!
Carol Bietu
Are you hungry?
N ao set free. Buy a McDonald's coupon book
with sight tree coupons from any A MA
member tor just $2. Any questions, contact
Shelly 354-7927

Intereated In a CO-OP?
Need help wtth your resume?
Lei us help you!
Stop by the COOP information
table, 1 st floor BA bunding
Wednesday or Thursday
March 14-15 from 8:00am-12 00 noon
Sponsored by the CO-OP office:
372-2461
INTERESTED IN BEING A
POMMERETTE NEXT YEAR?
If so please attend one of the
following informational meetings
MON.MAR 12
9PM, 1007 8ABLDG
TUE.MAR 13
9PM, I010BABLOG

Attention
Young Men ol Black Alienee
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30PM 2nd Floor
Student Services Refreshments/speaker

WED. MAR 14
9 PM. 1007BABLDG

Attention
Young Men ol Black Alliance
Meeting TONIGHT 7:30PM 2nd Floor
Student Services Relreshmentsspeaker

INTERESTED IN BEING A
POMMERETTE NEXT YEAR?
If so please attend one of the
following informational meetings:
MON.MAR 12
9 PM. 1007BABLDG

Attention
Young Men ol Black Askance
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30PM 2nd floor
Student Services Refreshments/speaker

TUE.MAR 13
9PM, 1010BABLDG

Attention
Young Men of Black Alienee
Meeting TONIGHT 7 30PM 2nd Floor
Student Sertvea Refreshments, speaker

Beech Party
at Quarters Cafe
Thursday March 16, noon-2 30 AM
Food and Dnnk Specials
Beer Beity Contest
Come One. Come Al
But most importantly
COME

Beach Party
al Quarters Cafe
Thursday March 15 Noon-2 30 AM
Food and Dnnk Specials
Beer Bery Contest
Come One. Come AJI
But most importantly
COME

WED. MAR 14
9PM, I007BABLDG

It'a not too late for your
D.C. experience!
DEADLINES ARE APRIL 1
to Increase your career awareness a
professional marketability through:
I. 2 weak summer seminars (2-3 credits)
In the nation's capital:
Women as Leaders
The Global Visage
II Fan Internships m
every major (15 credits)
tor more information cal the
COOP Office 2-2451 Immedlatelyl
DON'T GRADUATE WITHOUT IT!

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA
We don't sal you a ticket and forget you
WE 00 WITH YOU

■ETA 500
ONLY 33 MORE DAYS"
ARE YOU READY?????
BETA BETA BETA BETA BETA
Congratulations

LOST & FOUND

SENSIBLE "FUN IN THE SUNSPONSORED BY THE STUDENT WELLNESS
CENTER
STOP BY THE UNION FOYER. WED AND
THURS
MARCH 14TH AND 15TH FROM 9AM-4PM
DON'T LEAVE FOR SPRING BREAK WITHOUT
IT'

MARCH 18-26TH

• ALPHA SIGMA PHIInterested in being a
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
board member?
App available el 403 South Hal on.
March 28. 29. 30 a Apr! 2.3.4
Deadkne April 4
Election day: Aprils
More kilo Contact Peggy at 353-1952

FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS IT?
GO JAMMtN' IN JAMAICA

Toledo Law School Speakers
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
•ETHNIC STUDIES ASSOCIATIONCom* and see what we're el about'
Every Wednesday (341 Educ BMg )
7 30pm
An organization to celebrate
culture! diversity
'EVERYONE WELCOME! ■

DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ
ConoratuaMtona DZ Spike's on your win lea!
week Do it again tonight.
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

SkjEp
IFC Athlete of the We
Tim Stanton
Congratulations!
SIGEP
Brother a ol the Week
Chris Burke • Rick Coberiy
Jeff Elchholi ' Tim McAles
SIGEP
Athlete ol the Week
Scott Crslg
Teke s BREAK from smoking
FREE daseee to help you quit, begin after
Spring Break!
Cell "The WELL" today at 372-8303
A Program of the Student Heelth Service
The Brothers of Beta Thete Pi would Ike to
congratulate Doug Welkins on his recent levataring to Kely Hendershot

CAPTURE THE MOMENT
SPRING BREAK FILM SALE
PICTURE PLACE UNION
ENLAROEITI!
I5X7FORI3
Try our yogurt cones'
A variety of flavors available
Juat 49 cents through graduation
at Quarters
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE 1990-91 SCHOOL
YEAR BECOME A PART OF THE LARGEST
STUDENT ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS.
CONTACT 108 STUDENT REC CENTER APPLICATIONS DUE BY MARCH 14
VOTE
CORRIGAN a BROWN
A New Perspective

VOTE DAVID RICE
- USG SENATOR-AT-LARGE'
VOTE DAVID RICE
VOTE DAVID RICE
•USG SENATOR-AT-LARGEVOTE DAVID RICE
VOTE DAVID RICE
■USG SENATOR-AT-LARGE'
VOTE DAVID RICE
VOTE DAVID RICE
■USG SENATOR-AT-LARGEVOTE DAVID RICE
VOTE DAVID RICE
•USQ SENATOR-AT-LARGE'
VOTE DAVID RICE

Vote lor GREG RICHEY
Integrity lor USG
"Hockey" 131, "Tom Cruise" Jamie, "Jumpy"
Chuck. "Druken State" Cron. "No Sex" Dan:
We have to give credit where credit is due. II it
was not for Cron, we would not have met you.
First you came over to ssve the day. then we
drove you home a you asked us to stay. Thanks
lor making our Thursday night-Fridey morning
not ao boring. It was entertaining to say the
least How 'bout this Thursday-Same time and
place?
Guess Who?
P S Week alter Spring Break B17-BE THERE

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA

1 non-smoking female to sublease 4th St apt.
for summer $117 a month a utilities Cal
353-9338, ask for Kely

1/2 THE $ a 2X THE FUN

2 female roommates needed Fail Haven House.
Call soon1 Dec-oie 372 4492 Annee 3 7 2-1 UBH

LOST gold chan and charm with 3 stones Tamare. 353-9763
.

BETA...THETA...PI
Congratulation!
Aaron Health
Beta Brother ol the Week

JILL. JALAIN. KAPPA KRIS, a MISSY
Have a greet Spring Break! Come back skinny
and tan" Take Care MARIA

2 non-smoking females for 4th St Apt. for next
semester school yr $120 e month plus uttHies
Cal 353-9338 aak tor Kely

A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX, copies
Leader in EDfTING SERVICES for
Theses Books. Articles. Reports
•RESUMES. Composed a Laser Printed"
State of-the-art WORD PROCESSING
veraatee. As-Ph 0 Stall
KORREKT SERVICE Cat 352 8744

DAVE.
Thank you lor making the laat montha ao wonderful I can't waft for Florida.
Love.Rorl
DON'T MA FOOL

KEEP COOL
Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concerne?
Cel BG PREGNANCY CENTER
St 354 HOPE
For Wo on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting services
Timing 1 36 per page 354-0371

PERSONALS

•JSMMFBI mmvumu—

VOTE TODAY FOB OtO *J**T0".*T.LA,K,E
••■JENNIFER HUTKOWtKI—
VOTf TODAY FOR WM t^TOM *J.LA"°*

IN OUR POOLS
WINTHROP TERRACE ARTS.

MM

Don't spend your Spnng Breek burnt and in the
shade Enjoy sensible tun In the sun!
Find out more In the Union Foyer. March 14
and 16 from 9am 4pm Free tanning asmplee
endlnfol
Sponsored by the Wei

Earn $8,000-15,000 thai summer
running your own buemess T A S P
Intarnaponel Management Servtoee.
Branch Management poemons aval,
across Mich a Ohio. partlcotarty In
the Toledo a Columbus areas
Cal Gregg Menane at 1-800-543-3792

PI Phi • Karen Raves' FT Phi
Congrats on being chosen outstanding Panhei
Rep and being selected VP of Order of Omega1
We ere ao proud of you!
Love.
Micnose. Lee Ann. a Andree
Pi Phi Karen Ravae Pi Phi
Outstanding Penhel Rep. Order of Omege V P
and great Monmouth skater! Plppa'
Congrats. Kappa Bonnie
Pregnant? - Choose Adoption EmononeHy a
flnenclety secure couple wishes to adopt Infant
child Cal Lou Ann 419 382-1050
SchmrttyIt started with Myrtle then Deytona a Fort
Myers and ITS now "MARCO ISLAND" THE
LAST VICTIM we: they survive or batter
yet WILL WEI
UTI MAKE IT THE ICSTI
Luv.Snuk

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Manpower la looking lor students interested m
earning great pay-plus commission. We offer
flexible hours a valuable trekiing a business experience plus tree use of a personal computer
tf you are a tua-time student freshman or above
with et least e B average a are computer larr*
ier. Manpower needs you ss a cosegiele rep. to
promote the sales ol the IBM Personal
System-2 on campus

HELP' Female roommele needed lor 1990-91.
Apl on 4th slreet Cal Carolyn nt 372-1029
HELP: I need 1 tml to sublease apartment for
summer with 3 other fmte Vary close a nice,
also cheep ($103 75 plus dap pkie ease.)
354-7925. eves lea^e message
Need 1 female lo sublease house from May to
August '90 Own room. $95 per month Contact Terry at (216) 345-8546 CALL COLLECT
Needed 2 female subleases Our summer Fully
fum. apt. an util pd. except elec Cheap!
353-5738 a leave e message.
NEEDED: Two aubfeeaers to share spacious #1
bdrm house across the street from campus.
Reasonable Call 353 4982
NONSMOKING MALE LOOKING FOR
APT/ROOM CLOSE TO CAMPUS WOULD
PREFER OWN ROOM IT MUST HAVE AIC.
RENT SHOULD BE LOW NEEDED 6/2/90
TILL 6/4/91.
CALL JOHN BETWEEN 930PM-11
372-6170
Want to trade for car or make cash offer. New
IBM PS-25(color) and Epson EX-800 printer
Leave message lor Sherri 352-1483
WANTED. 1 or 2 non-smoktng meJse needed
for Summer, Fal $ Spring. Looking for place
now' Cel Rob at 2-5329

HELP • HELP • HELP
GIRLFRIEND DUMPED ME. MUST
SELL TWO TICKETS TO JAMAICA
(3/18-3/25) PAJO $1,200. WILL
ACCEPT ANY REASONABLE
OFFER OVER $800
CALL 353-9335
(INCLUDES LUXURY VILLA, ROUND TRIP AIR
a MORE)
'67 1/2 two toned Silver CRX-HF melt- 66
MPG AM/FM stereo cassette. AC $6,900
Ce«efter5 30 st 353-5370

FOR RENT
• • S a V RENTALS ■ ■
1 a 2 bdrm apta aval
9 $ 12 mo leases Cal 352-7454
1 bdrm apl lor Gred Students
■ 287-3896

12 month lessee avaaahle May 16,1990
609 5th St - 2 BR house $460 plus uM.
262 1/2 Troup - 2 BR apl $360 plus util
424 1/2 S Summit etfic apt $195 00pkia
las
Steve Smith -352-8917.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUS. SUMMER OR FALLCALL TOM 352-4871 DAYS OR ISM (00 EVE
$ WKENDS.
4 bdrm house Large living room Close to
campus
Available Summer and Fall.
352 5475
4 Bedroom. 2 ful bath, furnished apt for summer Hell block from campus, your own yard.
Cal 352 2292
5 bdrm 6-person house 12 month lease. Mey
'90May'91 Cal 352-1584. 9-5
Apartment for rent Immediete occupancy
$300'mo 2 bedroom. 2 bath Cal 363 0947
Apta for 1990-91 academic year
Located on Third Street
Fully furnished-Ax Conditioned
2 bedroom at $660.00 and ..
1 bedroom et $400 00 per month
Owner pays al utBlkas
Cal 352-4968 after 5 PM

Manpower Temporary Service. 1400 Dusaei
Drive, Maumee 43S37. 893-4413

BIG IS BETTER!
Rockledge Manor Apta
2 bdrm. 2 baths w/diahwashers
Cal today lo teke a kx*l
RE MANAGEMENT 352-9302

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr. round. Al Countries. Al fields Free Into.
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar CA
92625
Part lime help wanted $4 OO'hr Apply in per
son. Speck Sales Inc 17746 N Dixie Hgwy .
Bowing Green. For more Mo cal 353-8312
SALES: Party favor firm, seeks on-campus rep
resentativea for sales to greek houses during
1990-91 school year Make your own hours
and average $400/month for about 10
hours/week Samples, sales materials and
training at no cost to you
Csll
1-800326 2203 Ask lor A Touch of Glass

CHEAP SUMMER RENTI
•One bedroom
•Close to campue
•Cal 353-3685
Downtown house for summer, room for 3 or 4,
cal 354-6450
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE SPECIAL
1 bedrm. $145. Heal Incl.
Lrg. Elllc. $210. Heel Incl.
Now you can afford your own apt
These spacious apta feeture
•HaaI $ water incl.
'Furnished
•Convenient to cempua
RE MANAGEMENT

Summer Kitchen Heap!
Cooks: no exp. needed, but helpful - we) train.
Must be 18 a over Send resume to: Casino.
POBox 13. Kelleys Island. OH 43438
Toledo eree company neede Jr., Sr. or Graduate level students In procurement to work
perVtlmef.15-20 hrafwk.) for the remainder of
the Spring semester end during the summer.
Pey Is $S,00-6.S0rhr. For more Information
stop by 21S Admin or call Co-op at 372-2451
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
June 24 ■ Aug. 3 (6 wks )

Fal leases

1 bedroom. $300 00 2 bedroom. $400 00
Aluta paid Close lo campus.
Avail summer a fal Cal 352-5475

For experience thai pays cel today.

Need Part Time Income? Need a Scholarship?
Need a Grant? We Can Help' Free Wo
1-800-USA-1221 ext 1090

WANTED

PI Omega Pi
Netionel Business Education Honor Society
Welcomes its new Initiates
Christopher Bokjtano
LymChed
Elzabeth Layman
Law Lynn
Denies Nasaon

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al positions Both
skilled and unskilled For information Call (61 5)
779 5507 Ext H-210

VOTE DAVID RICE
-USG SENATOR-AT-LARGE"
VOTE DAVID RICE

CALL: 353-TOUR-353-MI7

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
834 Scott Hamalon
2 bedroom, 1 story
Private entrances
Washer/dryer hookups
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main 362 5620

BE ON T.V many needed for commercials
Now himg al ages For casting Into Cal (615)
779-71 1 1 EMI T 91 I

Market Discover Credit Cards
ON YOUR CAMPUS
Flexible hours Earn as much as $10 hour
Only 10 positions available
Cal 1-800-950-8472. Ext 3009

CALL: 3S1-TOUR-353-SM7

Make a "FRESH START"
FREE Smoking Cessstlon classes begin after
Spring Break!!!
Call "The WELL" NOW et 372-6303
A Program of the Student Health Service

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32,000/yeer Income potential Details (1)602-838-8885 Ext Elk 4244

VOTE DAVID RWI
••USG SENATOR-AT-LARGE"
VOTE DAVID RICE

Aaron Heath

CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Abortione thru 17 weeks
Morning after treatment
All personal and private
Proud to be pro-choice

ALASKA NOW HIRING
Logging, const . listing, nurses, teachers, etc
Up to S 7.000 mth CALL NOWl
206-748 7544 Ext A-448

ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY'
Assemble products st home Details (1)
602-638-8885 Ext W-4244.

Beta Athlete of the Week

BREAK your smoking habit!!
"FRESH START" classae can help you quit,
starting March 2*. Call "The WELL" for more
lnformatton-172-8301. A program of the student Heelth Service

A FREE OIFT FOR JUST CALLING. PLUS UP
TO 11.700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS.
Student groups, frets, end sororities needed for
marketing protect on campue For details plus
your FREE GIFT
Group officers call
1 -800-765-8472 Ext 50

THE FINAL REVENGE:
FUN LOVIN IN THE SUNNIN WITH THE SNUKIE AND SCHMITTY!

HALF THE MONEY/TWICE THE FUN

K0-3haynePalerdy • KD
Laura Janowlch
Congratulations on being initieted Into
Pi Sigma Epexon

250 COUNSELORS and Inatructora needed!
Private, coed, eummer camp In Pocono
Mountains Northeealem Pennaytvanla. Lohlken, PO Box 234BG. Kenilworth, NJ 07013
(201)27o-09t«

ATTENTION • HIRING' Government K»a - your
area. S17.840 - $69,486. Call
1 -602-838-8885 EXT R 4244

FOUND: tan pair of leather gloves in West Hal
Slop by BG News to claim

SERVICES OFFERED

-- TEMPORARY HELP WANTED ■WORK THROUGH SPRING BREAK
WORK 20. 30. 40 PLUS HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVENINGS
RATE OF WAGE IS $3 35
PLANT LOCATION IS ONLY 2 BLOCKS
FROMBGSU CAMPUS
CALL THE OFFICE AT 364-2844 OR
PICK UP APPLICATION AT
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET.
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

The Brother ol Beta Theta Pi wish to congrstulele Steve Fisher on his recent levakering to Ana
Cooper

THE PICTURE PLACE
FREE DOU8LES ARE COMING
AFTER SPRING BREAKI

FOR SALE
Plane ticket to Ssrssots
Deparalefy need to eel
CHEAP
Cal Boon 372-3623

HELP WANTED

162-9302
Efficiency tor rent Abk- lo move m immediately
$170p.month Call Dane 372-4600
FALL SEMESTER LEASE or Fal a Swing Ha
venhouse $150'mo plus util Male roommate
plllll Cal Brian 24651
Female lo rent room In spacious houseleundry-2 bathrooms Rent $200 mo plus util
Arail May-Call 354-5837

A pre-coeege preperetory program tor high
school students Employment available aa

For rent starting Fal 1990. 12 mo. lease only
4 bedroom home 1/2 block from Otfenheuer
Towers Call 1-885-8307 alter 7PM

Tutor/Counselor
Residential Minimum sophomore claesilication
Four Positions

HELP!
i need to subtse my apartment lor the summer
Its cute, cozy, close to campus a the cheepest
efficiency around' Cal 353-9940 eves

Instructors
High school math. English, social studies, science Non-residential Bachelor's degree required Salary negotiable
Applications available at
301 Hayes Hal Deadline Apnl 2

FOR SALE
••••8AR0AW"
1 rnd. Irp. Ikt. to LA from Dot.
Lv 5-10 Rtn. 5-25
$250 or beat oiler
Jacqule Joseph 37 2-2401
1973 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
302. 3 speed manual. $4500 353-3098
ATARI games lor sale $5 a place or $100 for
the whole set Cal 352-2756
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $ 100 Forda. Mercedea. Corvettes.
Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide.
1.802-838-8885 EXT A4244
ATTENTION ■ GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U-repav) Delinquent tax property Reposaeeakma Cal 1-602 838 8885 Ext GH4244
AUTO AUCTION
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES Irom
$ 100 Corvettes. Chevys, Porsches, and other
confiscated properties. For info. Cell
(615)779-7111 Ext R-177.
Can you buy Jeape. Cars. 4 X 4 a Seized in
drug roide lor under $ 100 00? CM lor tacts 10day 605 644-9533 Depl 299
Cobra radio radar detector $100. Cal Jordan at
674 4400
Lange XLR DownhH Racing Boots. $160 or
bast offer 353-6732 Christian Leave Message

HOUSE tor rent
3 bedroom/3 peraofHunfur) aval. 6/1/90 1
year lease Cal 352-5239 or 823-7656 after

5
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. fum./unfurn. AC, as low aa
$440 mo Heat Included rates available Ph.
354-6036
Preterred Properties is now leasing for summer
and fal Piedmont apartments and many ol our
other eatings are available' Al residents receive
a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa Cal
352 9378
STAY CLOSEI
Campus Manor Apta.
■ Free heat a AC
•Balconies
• Walk to campus a stores
•Furnished
Cal Today 352-9302
SUMMER RENT
VICKDANNE.

CHEAP.

CALL

311-9242

Summer rentals. Apertmenls. houses, and
rooms CalCerty Rentals 352 7365
SUMMER SUBLEASE NEEDED!
BIG Specious house1
(the more the merrier!)
1 block behind Marka'
CM Tern al 362-3556 or
Brigttle el 352 4536
CALL SOON - a leave message!
Two 2 bdrm. apta. fum a unfurn available tor
FM a Spring 1990-91 Summer apartments
turn, a unfurn also available Wage Green
Aportmonta CM anytime 364 3533
Two bdrm -4 person apta BG APTS 818,
822 2nd St 9 a 12 mo leeaaa 362-7484.
Alter 5pm a wkends 823-7565.
Two bedroom furnished on 5th St for FM 2
bdrm unlurn aval May 352-3446

Daffodil Days - March 20 & 21
order Daffodils by March 15 - help fight cancer

o the'Joe'II

Falcons prepare for trek
to NCAA finals in Detroit

2

Mo.cn u.i99o

HOCKEY EXTRA

in the NCAA Tournament

The BG News

Hockey Extra

Q

Show Your School Spirit!
Buy Your Officially Licensed
BGSU Merchandise
at the
University Bookstore

■DITOI
DonHensley
ASSISTANT EDIT0I
Mike Drabenstott
ADVUI'ISTfG DHBCTOI
JanStubbs

raoDtrcnoa mMcn
Nancy Nelson
PHOTOCUPBU
Paul Vernon

Good Luck Falcon Hockey Team
from all of us at

COnHM wtliu
Mark Hunlebrtnker
SPECIAL THAMKS
Bob Bortel (Director of Student Publications)
Steve Barr and Chris Sherk (Sports Information)
Players and coaches on the 1989-90 hockey team

RESTAURANT
Page

Story

Wrtttr

3

BG's Kevin Dahl offers a look at the team from
both a captain's and a defenseman's point of
view.

Kevin Dahl

Hobey Baker finalist Nelson Emerson gives
his opinion on offense In the BG program.

Nelson Emerson

3

A team-by-team outlook of the participants In
this year's tournament.

7

BG coach Jerry York reaches milestones by
the dozens, but It's the present York focuses
on more.

Don Hensley

For the BG hockey team, the assistant coaches
toll long and grueling hours. Here's a look at
the three who do the dirty work for Falcons.

Don Hensley

8

The expansion of the Ice Arena has created an
even more imposing atmosphere than In the
past.

1726 E. Wooster Street
Sun.-Thurs. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
For carry out, call 352-2193 Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

KA

4,5

7

Just A Few Smiles From Home

nKA

ITKA

IIKA

II K A

IIKA

JTK

The Brothers
of

Pi Kappa Alpha
Wish the Falcon Hockey Team
Good Luck

Mark Hunlebrtnker

throughout the NCAA's
KA nKA nKA nKA nKA nKA nK

PAIRINGS
- Clarkson (21-9-3) at Minnesota (25-13-2), with the winner traveling to Boston
College (25-11-1).
- Bowling Green (25-15-2) at Maine (31 -9-2), with the winner traveling to Wisconsin (32-9-1).
The two winners of those respected quarterfinals will advance to Joe Louis for
Ihe NCAA semi-finals.
- Alaska-Anchorage (17-9-2) at Lake Supelor (31 -8-3), wflh the winner traveling
to Colgate (28-5-1).
- North Dakota at Boston University (21-13-2). wtth the winner traveling to
Michigan State (34-5-3).
The two winners from these respected quarterfinals will advance to Joe Louis
Arena for the semi-finals The semi's will be held on March 30, with Ihe finals on
Aprill.

'•.'••

aw--

Victorian Hair
Gallery and Spa

Specializing in Hair Cuts & Perms
Featuring Manicures, Foot, Face and Body Massages
along with Celluite Treatments
325 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

-UNISEX(419) 353-0245

HOCKEY EXTRA

BG icers
look for
2nd title
Mem hacker ma wtfl >•*• 11
«h*r mn* l> ta« KU Taaraa■aaal Bill —d H—I at Petraatalaa
U«to Araaa, arlD agata alwwcm
tfca eta— af dte cwrf fca DMilia 1
hacker.
K, which WMdtMl tato the
I nm»ial «if Hi flatchaag heath
la tha Canal CaOegtate Hockey *aaadalaaa faaMilnaaaiai, will loot
(agalaagala the peaaaft acaafaM
dartag Ha 1—4 raiaif liaiMa year.
"Tb iHd lo UM jo« n- wHJ aol
he aaaf, haaraeeic. Tka Felcaa* ftnt
taagla irka Malaa. which haacbaa'
BG aw) two year* afa.
■at If tha Falcaaa gat reffiag. a
■wearf latloaal Chaaploaaaip
ceald ba hi alghi.

NEW, LOWER
COOL SUMMER RATES
Live in comfort this summer
for as LOW as $200.00 a
month

March 14, 1990

Captain offers viewpoint
ByKerlaDahl
Senior Co-Captain
The 1989-90 Bowling Green hockey
season has been a Just like a rollercoaster
ride — both scary and exciting.
After starting out the
season with only four
wins In our first eleven
games, a feeling of
panic was sensed
throughout the team.
Practices seemed
longer, school felt harder and going to the
rink every day seemed
worthless.
Dahl
But, the whole ride
changed as we started our ascent to the top
of the "Magnum" with nine wins in the

next lOgames.
From that lime on, the team has not experienced another scary descent, but instead the ride has been as smooth as a ride
in klddyland. From mid-season on, the
team was 13-7-2.
Now, the real fun begins. Playoffs, otherwise known as the second season, are
the thrill of the ride, the excitement' When
the playoffs start, a new brand of hockey
begins — "playoff hockey".
Playoff hockey means a lot of things.
Grinding along the boards, physical play
every game, great goaltending — this Is all
summarized in one word —DEFENSE.
Since I am a defenseman I can elaborate
on the importance of defense in hockey
and especially in the playoffs.
Coach 0«rry) York once told us that defense Is like a dog and offense is like a cat.

CALL NOW!!

WINTHROP
T€RRAC€ RPTS
352-9135
Good Luck Falcons!

By lilion Emcroon
Senior Center
The 1989-90 season has been a year
that offensively talented hockey players
skated their way to CCHA championships.
Although the (Don) Barbers, (Paul)
Ysebearts, and (Greg) Parks no longer toll
for the Falcons, there is still ample fire
power to wreck havoc on opposing teams.
Offense, funny as it may sound, is
created through defense. This year, the de-

fense must be credited for starting many of
the offensive threats.
Behind the captaincy of Kevin Dahl, our
defense has consistently moved the puck
ahead to our forwards. Consistent and
smooth breakouts allow for creativity
among the onrushing forwards.
As we near the red line Coach Gerry)
York has taught us to think about dumping
the puck into the opposing zone. The
wings' eyes light up and the BG offense
hits high gear.

'Your Connection to the World"
Proud to serve Bowling Green, BGSCJ,
and 9 area communities.
Pleased to support activities in all areas.

Go Falcons!
118 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-8424

Office Hours:
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Monday - Friday

BG's Oldest and Finest Pizzeria

Expires 4-30-90

would like to congratulate
the 1989-90 Falcon Hockey Teams
on a successful season

pISa^L

352-5166

Not valid with any other offer

Twisting, turning, spinning, and cycling
the Falcon forwards are free to re-enact the
Makarov type plays shown over and over
in Dave King's (coach of the Canadian
national team) hockey videos.
The result — another Falcon scoring opportunity. A chance
for the Falcons to get
one up on their
counterparts. Sometimes the opportunity
sizzles, sometimes It
fizzles, and sometimes
It never begins.
Consistency is very
important for our
hockey club. Flash- Emeraon
in-the-pan hockey is
not our forte. Every night, we play wanting to succeed. Our main goal is to hold the
opposition to less than three goals a game.
This is something we have achieved 17
times and like I stated above, defense Is
where our offense begins. We have also
scored three or more goals 27 times — almost the number of wins we have.
Led by the leadership of Joe Quinn, our
offense has tickled the twine 193 times.
Obviously slightly below the league leading (Michigan State) Spartans, but high
enough to keep BG among the nation's
elite.

The Brothers of
Delta Tau Delta

$1 OFF ANY PIZZA
Free Delivery

You can train a team to be exceptional defensively, like you can train a dog to come
when you call H. But, you can't train a cat.
Sometimes the cat will come and sometimes it won't. Sometimes the offense is
there, and sometimes It Is not — Just like
the cat. Therefore, when the offense
doesn't show up you better be able to call
upon the defense.
For this reason the past two weeks of
practice have beeen strictly devoted to defense. The practices have been hardworking, body-on-body type practices
with playoff-like Intensity. You'd think
we'd take it easy now, but it's not the case.
With our devotion to defense, our work
hard attitude and our rollercoaster ride
peaking at the right time I feel we can win
the national title. We better because I don't
have much of a future in Journalism!

Emerson 'knows'offense

also includes
air conditioning
2 pool locations
24-Hour Maintenance
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Good Luck in the NCflfl Tournament!

West
The Michigan SOU pep bui >u feel Ilk. they arc eadtag • werld-wtde Iota.
UWr all. k ptefMl «• SfHtta flfhl nH ■«• ItaM tfotaf *k pMl kwk*T
tailtog (aaaa* —j Saraefacttoa m eta*. —Ml BWeae —i

Tl

■ fci

I!»T'

eWakMal

■iM^W—*-( —- *- •*" —***-

s
MHM

IkM *•

(*'("*

goate ■ (aa» peter M (k« Cwil Collegiate Hacker Aaaectorloa M**ik.
The (roeoraad-whrtc gladlatore are lad by hlgh-ecortng Hahey Baker ftaaBat Up Milter
(45-4S-90) "Milter" ttaeo ■■• cow <aMe eftoa for the «.pirtaa. a. kte winger. Pal Marray
(21-S4-7S) ajjl Bwayae Berrta (18-25-43) auk* ap the PJM prolific Baa hi the aattea.
Defeaareatf. MSU b aparkad Sam Beadle {17-S4-5I), Jaaaa Weoftey (8-35-43) aad Daa Geeaaa
(5-22-27).
Wkk acaran Oka tkai. the Sparteaa ara .early Iwfin.lbl. to kaat. kat arkaa they edd ifc« (eelkradlag af Jaaaa HanaM (21-4-3. 2.87 (aab ogelaet enrage) ■ la ao w.adir ika Spanaaa were
perched aaop the aartoail|^ for aaeol of tW..cied half af the M.iia
e*wk*lkeoetteo*k>oMagbrtgh<forlho«portoa.blBo«.a^
m*. Packer ap pap kaad aad atrtfce ap Ika MSU fight eoag far aaackar (a areoad.

12-TEAMW
WISCONSIN

Paraw. Wk» aaakj aaajdaaaj Poaxte, Blckfc., Baaeh Malpk, tawaraa aad Sharlar aaaal
tka parfaranara af tka Bajjaj kite.
Ward akeat "TfHriiaila'l Teas" kaa .proad fro-. Ala Maer to ShoU Brewerr qatcker than
eaaaaajkj oca aaOer at the boarBad ankf
Bad Uke Poaxla taaad kM aaajaaaaafcj to parfacltoa. UW kaad coach Jeff Saaar kaa daaa I
wkk the Badaera — tear kaaa naililiatrf dafaatod Cka Laaatoa aad laadaaka) of the Weatara (
te0atoHockeT*Maclarfcaiaai»atotoacaaaaraa»acMaaad32-»-ltacaid.
Offeaaraarf. tka atedfare ara ted bf aaaaar caator Garr Shachah (37-36-73). Tka aealor i
araradJaal>4palatotohteftra«lktaaiiaaiaifciaBaiWjaraarfarai.
laakaakaj Shachah kj acorbag la eeeJor right ajBaJ Joan Baw. a«a acarad 23 faala aad <
In wHh 42 aaatota for S5 eotate Chria TaaclU (33-30-B3) roaadaoet the trio of leading .corera
Balwaea the etpee, gaakaadar Daaae Derkaea, who kaa recerdad a 25-8 retard, own. a |
agalnrl ar.rage of 3.61.
IflfceBaataiacaacaatlaaatopaallheaalhlaaaabaralhaTkaTaan
taBCBATo
pUT. Happr DaT. aalghl reach tkoee faatUlar facee la Ala Dlaer aad Shot. BrewerT coeae the and o
March

LAKE SUPERIOR
Again thle HMM, Laka Sapertor aad kaad caack Fraak Baiilaa* km typified Ika pknaa
"Wklatla white TO. work."
White Ika tafcara' dteabntrn -eetor atgaate liar eaaWfBe by whtetltag, M kaa baaa kU Ma all
aaaaoa wkkk kaa workad hard aad dbpbyed bapaaalrafcte defoaae.
Oaa af Ika kaat-«1rUlad toeae la Ika aattea, LSSD (31*3) aaaaalh/ |i
a defeaae aMra
..yielding Ikaa Soviet (aarda at Ika bord.r Bal aatelnao kaapa tkfcaje moriag la Aaetrtca'a r.ratea of Siberia, arkara the oparalloa la nra amck Oka a heelaa heetcaatp.
Porechecklag hi Ika aaaaj of Ika gaaee f or Ika Saa Craw.
ajdwhaalrawjraca^lhafor^hark.lkaTkaTaakaalofaol-ao-ateadafiaiiMiatobMatewtlk.
Th.T ateo k«T« • pair of bablee In the fool, bat there two dteprr dandle, bin poaMd aa-bere
wkkk woald aeafce aaalan proad. Darraa Medeley (2.42. .800) kaa received aarahaj rlghte for
eaoat af Ika aaaaoa, white Braadea kaad (3.76. .MS) kaa akarad ika crtb.
SHU. To« caa I forget lb. Lakar. off.™ Jte. Dowd (22-58-80) flalahad wkk Ika aatW. loedlag
eaajaj total, walla Teledoaa traa.pia.iaT.ff J.bloeehl (35-28-64) and Jeff Bapterete (32-25-57) are
the top geel ecerero.
Bottoaal chaaipl.aj la If, tka Lakar. are aat otreagere la the aaajaaaj aad bmtoaaltf af cheatpioaohlp hockey. Doing the eaaae I. 1 990 wool be .ear -bat trying » aiak. M ear. baata ahoralcageaew rathe See

NORTH DAKOTA
Uader kaad caack Ctao Caaparlal. Bank Dakota kaa baaa a Ilka a aalcaae.
Tka fighting Steer* (27-11-4) oftea riaata dnraaaa daring pool eeaeaa acttoa Bal whan reachtag Ike BCAA Toaraaaaaai. they erapi Into cka Ptaal Foar, teartag appuaial* a-oeJdertag la a
kaapafaak.
•tee etaaea UaTD kaa parctelaatod la "Tka Big Daace." aad Bra Cbaaa Caaparlal (324-158-17
or.rall record) kaa welued hte Kjaad to Ike flaala, where H wo. aarlna.l crearaa la IBM. IBB2
aadlM7.
Aa aaaal. the UBD offcaeo paerata the kaa. A.eraglag 1.7 faala a gaaee d.rteg cka ragaler
aaaaoa, the Ftfhtlag Stoax ranked aecood only to top-raakad Mkhiran Stele Seven plarera ha.a 40
or aaore potara, lad fct caator Lea Darldaoa (214445) aad wtaf Dtaea Ward (31-27-38).
Oafeaarrerf, cka Wghitaj Sloam haaal one of the aadaa'a top defeaaeeaea ha Baaa Pareat. *
Bober Baker flaallat. the tealor kaa nine aoala and a leaathhrh 45 aaateu J.alor (oakeader TeaT
Coatare (3.32 CAB. -BBB aaaa pirrealaga) kaa aaaa tka aiaJarkT af aaarlhat data darkej OBP1. laTa-fcalaacaadkair.
Uaaradkatkla aad Taladte, tka P4rfctra< Slaaa are a tfcraal to rapledi ear Ckaa. Thoagk
low, UaTD coald earprfaa maaT la tkk) tearaeaaral tka aaaae any aft. Veeaftaa aarprlaad
aboai 2,000 raara afo.

H

MINNESOTA

While people —| refer to MlaaaaaH aa "athaaahaha" hacaaee of He aono-rtek laaearcaa. k I
be the Cold.. Gopher, who her. the laat la.gh In the HCAA Hockor looraaaaeaj i
Manr kaa. ■aaajaaaj UM with aaccaaa on tka Big Ten hardwood km racaal aaara, bal Ike I
hare beea eajaatag aacceee aa the rtak far ewJBJ aoaae Baaa.
Tala raar. bowerar, the Oaldra Gopher, kaaa plaaad brtda.auld to Weatora CoItegUt. Hockej
Aaaoc Utloa foe Wteceaala aa two aaaafhajg — fralaalag aacaad to tka Badge re la i
plar aad Ike aaaaaa-eadfaaj toaraaaaeat.
l^lwlag.rret.rHa^lnoo.tead.loGopWr.Uaol.u,co«BUlag23|oeteeacl26aaatatafor|
totalofS9tilitl
Be alao kaa 10 power play (nab, larladhag a ackool record ftia akort-kaaded goab. I
UM kaa aaly caaaartod 33-205 (26 percaal) pawai prga i|| irt.ohlii.
Seaterforward Scon ■te.tobeeceadoaIkeaaeai to pilali (23-26-4B). white iUaG<iaaacler I
ia«atdadaliiailiiawg30aMala.to*HiaeiliHagl4tBaatofar44aalatt.
Goalte Tea Bawaaaa kaa atartod 30 gaaaaa, racardkag a 16-11-2 aaarfc aad a 3.92 geala ■

BOWLING GREEN
Tka cardiac hide oa Ice.
Wkk the Falcoaa Jeat barerr aaaakhg kat* the pterofTa, tt wae the perfect war to ead the (
ruflaglaai Hacker 'eeiirlatkia naeoa.
Aftorafl. 18 tl-.. d.rlag cka aaaaoa. tka aaajaaaj af a (aaaa la.ulrlag BG waa decided by i
goal or be*.
Call k lack, call k akIU, the botlo- Uae b BG did what rl had to do whether H aaeaaa 1
geaMOrgettlagapoet-aeaaonbld.
BC't aaccaaa aad faBare dartag Ika mala caa he leaane ap ta two worde —poorer pley.
the Falcoaa are cllcklag In the man advantage .HaaUoaa, theT ar. r.rt hard to k«a1
Take for '-■*■■'•» la the gaaaaa where the Falcoaa bare ecored at teaat oaa power play goal. I
haaa pealed a 20-11-2 aad ha (earn arkara tkay kaaa p am S two or eaere they ara aa I
17-3.
Leading Ike way off.nahr.ly ara Hobey Baker raalrfaan B.laoa Bea.reee (30-48-78) aad I
Blake (22-34-56). Blake, a defeaaeeaea b aba Cka hagkaat acorbag blae-Uaer ra the coaatry.
la the aet, the falcoaa aaaaaaj freahaaaa Aagelo Ubertacd who b 16-8-1.
B.t,theFeteoaaaaayb.aang.ro.aloyoarhealUlfTtewlMthe-wnhalMartcoad(tloa

AA FIELD

East

BOSTON COLLEGE
TrtrU.
■■■■■■■■«■ tlntHb«tw««l««<—C.a««t.EHW.«»4lfc.l«"tt««Gf»'*Hfc—.T
do. tomtmm$mtt like leeetkal color, sr fee eat liialum ■■>!■■ Itaiiia, rkaeratltartry
Bw hi lfc«trt«««h«rt«wi of eW«M»«««poimMl««w«fd — dMHih«T ■«!■«» TfOffcy.
The Eagle* ud Falcons balk km two — fa that's right — two (lulMi for college kockcy't
eq.llaveat to Ik. MM TIM**. -eleoa Iwn ted Bob Blake ub ep BC't caadldeMa, walk
forward Davtd Emma aad dtfinHBU Greg Brown mBC'i fceperab.
The dao has propelled Ika Eagles to • 26-11-1 record, walla wlanrng Ike Hockey Season postseason toernament. Emma has scored 35 goals Bad recorded 34 asststt for 69 polnU. while Browa
kaoklia letnBTea deflate htfitillag 3-34-39 nemh.r.
Forward Marty McGlnnls prorldes Bepppnrt fee BC'a Dynamic Dao" a* he recorded 24 foals
aed27aee«eUfor51pol*t.
fiialbattat Scott LeCread kaa recorded m bap laaerie IB-3 racocd ktlaaoa the ptooo, wan* pmhag a st.rltag 2.87 goals against mrafl.
Oa the power play, the Eagle, have coaverted 23 r»rt«at (40-179) .f their oonertaarlle.. while
hil«lag ippimli mjaat 30goolah. lwOaWaaiprl
So. tf BC doaa Hs Joe hi poet-eeasoa play aad rka Falcoaa coaqaer Ha foes, rka pair of Dynamic
I>ao'a" atay clash la th< Final Foar.

MAINE
Whea early ftographirs coined Ika pkraaa "The foerr corner, of Ike (lobe." they sfcowod they
thoeght the eartk was flat.
Then agate, they coald have been talktag .boat Oroao. Malae.
Home of the Maine Black Bears. BC'a flnt-roaad nppna.al, Oroao coajare. ap llaluai of a oecladed log cabin Inhabited by Feal Banyan, who arts Inside estlng Macks of pencskee
While Faal Banyan U knows to be fktitloai. hs Data MD tkls season wklch kaa stacked erp wlas
and dowaad opponent, like the lamberjacklag giant rambled evergreens
The Black Baara. 31-9-2, aad head coach Shawa Walsh — who Is Ika soe-la-law of Michigan
Slate coack Boa Mason — wUl look lo topple BC fo r Ike second data tkls eeaeoa la Ika Dexter Shoe
Classic, ika koat Black Baara derated Ika Falcoaa 7-4 la Ika championship game OfTcastvely, BIU la
led by a pair of freshmen la Jean- Yve. Soy (38-23-59) aad Jim Montgomery (22-33-55). Keith Carney (2■ 38-40) achore Ika blae-llne for the Baara.
In the eat. Maine responds wttk two lop aotck reader, la Scon Blag (1 rJ-8-2. 2.61) aad atari DelCatdlc. (15-3,3.02).
Its fabled Banyan created Ika Great lake* with kts aaoratoaa koat. Perhaps Mala I will make rt
lo the Jaacttoa of Uke. kflcklgaa aad Erie, where Jo. Loots Arena aad tab seasoaa Ftaal Foar

M

CLARKS0N

Wktla tkla pabllcatloa kaa aa.ltrilled Mate* wHh o.rfre... Wisconsin wttk lacteal .It-coat.,
aad Hortk DahoU aa aa tnrptteg volcano, there la oaa partJcrpaal wtlh aa lillatki tkafa, wan to be
honest, kind of blah
/
All »«kaow Is preseatFalcoeeteator Jerry York coached there prior to coming to BowIlagGreea
aad Hs located In .petal. Hew York Betide this, far all art know Clarksoa coald be named after the
aaaaf Clark Baal.
Bat oaa thing b for certain, Clarksoa la Ika nams aad hockey Is tkt game Tab seasoa, CD coarlaa.d lo pror. Ml one of the more solid coUsge hockey programs la pootlag ■ 21-9-3 record la
ragalar-aeaaoa ptlf.
Tfca trio of Mike r.i^lm.n DwiTt^Mw a.*T->-l_l^».
r A. rrrrtag faa,,!.,,,
kaa scored 22 goal., while addteg 20 goala for 42 points Trorabley followed wttk 15 red-lighters,
along with 26 assists for 41 points Tretowlcibss posted aombere of 15-24-39
CoaJttnderJohn Fletcher li an asoandlng 29-3 with. 3 00 goals agalasl avarsge
riatiatly. tfcart b aaotfcar coackteg coanoctloa kirwtaa BC aad Clarksoa. George Ball, who ana
a member of Ika Falcoaa' 1983-84 Ballonal Ckamploashlp team aad later serred aa aa assistant
coack bar., 1. an assistant « rider secondyesr coach Mark Morris
While characteristics are aboaad among Ika 12 teamt la this year'i HCAA peal aaaaaa hockey
tearaameel. there boa. that Is. -.11, kind of blsb

I*2!

COLGATE

Colgate Is c.rreaily riding the Croat of a pri lit-vi aaaaaa alter arlaalag tfca BCAC ragalar
tf the Bed Haiders coattaae. they will be Aiamag fee a yaar thai wUl be UUrm Brsgaeaad oa. laat
will auLketkamGIoemoattenarsoeal level.
The Bed Balder.. 28-5 1. nave r^ed shining n.mber. free, the word go Winner, of 10 of their
Ural 12, CUaaTerleoawdfcacfcteoBtBceetegtttipppiiiili 143-93 dertag regal.r si.Ma play
The ted Balder, woa the Bearere Coltaglau AthJetk Coafereace with aa 18-3-1 mark, oetscorlag
BCAC nppiiiali 101-62.
Caegawjaaggjaag—|aad»gfca|
1
t-g
agBrnjag),,
....
||||t|1|
Bat. Clrrlaar laat year Haw if-tka-art, sloek forward His 60 peaalty mlaates rank third aa tkt
etaaa.
Blare Dapara follows Cardaar oa Ika arirteg Hal, naiplllag 11 goals aad aad 20 assists far 31
isobars.
la the M, CO U aachorod by Dave Gegaee aftar 25 guatM aad 1,50« mlaates aad rre. aocoads
of action, Cagaoa has allowed a startling 2 71 fsels a gaaa.
Tklaktaatkaaprovearkaycaaateaaylrata.aaym^ar.aflyaarlaH Bat.Ikaaagate.H.aa<Oka
tfcaaa player, aaad a aarhtaal rkanpaiaaklp oa Ihorr raaaataa la gat a Job.
(Anatarterk3ar.ragal.r..a..a>otala)
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Ika Baataa Darreralry Tarrtera km aad aa lasaltty aaaktem rftete.
To pal H bl.atly they .. beta kicked aroaad aad told lo play dead for ..He soate tbjte walls tie
big battba oaar at Boteoa fnrbga kaa. had all rka faa la rka ■ CAA Toamanteat
After aafYarteg Ifciawgk 11 itatoai arlrkoal aa HCAA nainnial Ttcsory. the Tarrtera aaaatad
primed and ready to pal aa aad lo their IHa.
Eatertng the HCAA Toamsssentwrths 21-13-2 record. BD't pranew pUyer. will look to regaU
the pride of the 1970., when H otHalaed thra. aattoaal this..
m aack of Tarrten am. Ud the sq.sd offeasrsly tkb aaaaaa, moot aotably Jaater Jet Sacc.
(18-21-39), fraakaaaa Toay Aatoat. (15-21-36) aad aapfclaura Skawa McEacher. (20-16-36).
Bat, m Oaa b araak as aasssa agkaj playar. kjaaj acaead 20 or aaore potars
Dafaaarrarf. B0 allows bat than three aad a half goals a gaast. Ttaskmaa ailmladii Scon Caafcaaaa kaa aaaa rka majority of das. between the Terrier poets, tottag a 3.07 goal, against average
aad a eave percentage of .896.
Skoald the Terrier, sh ap smd heal at the call of coach Jack rarkar, they coald go farm the townsmen! After sU, BD hs. defuted t.p-r..k.d Mick Igs. St« ^d Colg.U slresdy thU MSSO.
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ALASKA-ANCHORAGE

aUatfca-aUcfcorag.
the winter saa aboat aa oftea as Ufcby BJddles arias the IdUderod with i
aackafdarhtkaadt
Bat like Steve Wtnwood. tkt Seawolv.s km beta Haglag "Doa't yoa know what the eight caa
do?" .Inc. th< aatnasnal eqalnoa. 0 si thing the seasoa with a 17-9-2 record
For the fh-at time la the achoo I' a history, DAA It la the HCAA To. mama nt, beatlag oat St Cloa d
far rka hotly rnababrl tarlapiarbal bid. Tawwgk rka Saaaeliat arvat year ataat vltrbb college
hocker prograai. thay hay, poatad aoate teipraaar»i i ttaki aklk soasa •Mga-proflle" pregraaat.
D AA swept Malae 4-3 aad 6-5, spirt wttk Mlaaesots aad leal aad tied against BJkjtjtesaj
llaieawasttaaaeataaaaa
a sophomore center, kaa recorded 18 goala aad assisted 47 ttascs for 65 points. The petal total b a
school record.
Brian Kraft ana sec pad oa Ika aaaad hi patera with a total of 17-32-49, wail. Co.. b rka leading
goal scorer with 27. He added 21 assists for 48 poinu
The gnaHenrlrag dalle, are shared by Chad MeykofT aad Paal Brake. MeyhofT kaa Marled 17
games, rorordlag a 12-5 record aad a goals agateat aaataga of 3.67. Brake, who kaa started 16
Mates, is the owner of aa 4U4-2 record and a gaa of 3 28
Wttk the iliwoll.a la pialitaila pUy far tkt flret time, everybody teveraed la Ika program
BtaaglaiiaMaBgaW

Und»»gf»<Ju»le Student Government

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!
GO ALL THE WAY IN THE NCAA
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WE WOGLD ALSO LIKE
TO WISH EVERYONE A
SAFE & FUN SPRING BREAK
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York focuses on present
BTDoaH«uleT

Paul Varnon

For Bowling Green hockey coach Jerry
York, milestones are about as common as
a yearly trip to Joe Louis Arena for the Central Collegiate Hockey Association's semifinals.
In 1986, York posted career win number 350 and then went racing for number
400, which came on Feb. 3 of this season
when the Falcons defeated Miami, 4-3.
In a coaching career that has been prolific enough to move the Watertown, Mass.
native into the ninth spot on the all-time
NCAA winningest coaches list, It Isn't the
awards and milestones that keep York going, but Instead the thrill of building a team
which is competitive at the present.
"Around here, we talk about the team
atmosphere and milestones can't be a big
thing," said York, whose career win-loss
record stands at 406-251-24 (.616). We
are more worried about fostering what we
can do this year Instead of what we've
done In the past.
"The milestones are more of a cumulative type of thing. When I retire I will look
back on them, but right now I Just focus on
the present."
And for York, the present Is the NCAA
Tournament.
The tournament Is no stranger to York,
who coached the Falcons to the NCAA title
In 1984. That was the year which saw BG
beat Mlnnesota-Duluth 5-4 in four overtimes to claim the crown.

When you think of Bowling Green
hockey, the names ring aloud In a
familiar order — Emerson. Blake,
Dahl. Quinn and York.
But, when you look behind the
scenes, there Is usually more there
than first meets the eye.
From recruiting to coaching and
back to recruiting, the assistant coaches toll as many hours a* docs the
head coach. Here at BG. Terry Flanagan, Wayne Wilson and Tom Pratt
make up the BG coaching staff under
York
Flanagan, who fat in his ninth year
with the Falcon program and his
seventh as a full-time assistant, handles recruiting as well as on-tce
coaching under York.
"That's the part of the business
that Is the most competitive." said
Flanagan of recruiting. "If you're not
successful In recruiting, than it is
tough to have a good team. You can
never put a finger on H and say 'Hey,
we're done.' because it never stops."
In the case of Wayne Wilson. It
|Sec Assistants, page 8.

Good Luck in the NCAAs!
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"The national championship was a big
step for BG at the national level," York
said. "I don't think you have to win the
championship to be a successful coach,
but It did a lot of positive things for BG.
"If we didn't win it. I would hate to think
we wouldn't have anything positive to
build on. We want to do It again."
York's career in hockey began as a
center at Boston College, where he developed Into one of the nation's best
players by his senior year. He led BC with
21 goals and 37 points as a Junior in
1965-66
His senior year, he led the team in assists (41) and points (67) while earning
first-team All-America honors.
It was during these playing days, York
began to realize that coaching may be his
calling card.
While working as an assistant at Clarkson under Len Ceglarskl — who now coaches BC — York began to learn the game
from behind the bench instead of on It.
After serving as Ceglarski's assistant for
two years, York was in the early stages of
his coaching career when he was forced to
make a quick decision when Ceglarskl left
his post.
"I was at the point where I was trying to
determine If coaching was what I wanted
to do," York said. "The athletic director
called me in and told me they didn't want
to open the job up, they wanted me to take
the position."
|s« York, page 8.
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Falcon fans define atmosphere
bT Mark Haalcbriokcr

The word energy according to Webster's
New World Dictionary is a "force of expression.1'
The word energy when associated with
the Bowling Green hockey program is the
Ice Arena — a place where expression isn't
forced, it's mandatory.
"There is a lot of spontaneity in our
crowd." Falcon head coach Jerry York
said "It adds a lot a lot of adrenaline to the
team and creates an extremely positive attitude."
The structure appears innocent enough
as it sits on the east end of the BG campus
It contains a full-size (200'x 85') Ice rink, a

studio patch for figure skating, a four-lane
curling rink, and a spacious lounge that
holds 150 people.
Each April it is the site of the Ice Horizons or the International Stars on Ice.
Sounds like an atmosphere for learning,
culture, and overall human development
— a slice of heaven.
But you can throw this theory out about
20 times a year. When opposing teams
from the Central Collegiate Hockey Association and the like roll into this seemingly
"saintly'' structure, more often than not
they stumble back with a loss.
"I think the BG rink is the hardest place
to play in the league (CCHA)," said Lake

Assistants
D Continued from page 7.
wasn't the job that necessarily fit his
needs, but the location.
After spending his graduate assistant
year under York and then one season as a
full-time assistant at BG. Wilson moved on
to New Hampshire for a season.
But. it didn't take long for him to move
back. A year later he was at BG. where he
played his collegiate hockey. Wilson was
the captain on the 1984 national championship team.
He brings to the coaching staff a coach
who relates well to the players, and a
coach who has done the one thing every
player dreams of — winning the national

championship.
"I was a part of a strong team when I
was here. The players come in now more
willing to learn what it takes to get there.
And to tell them, it helps when you have
won one."
While Wilson and Flanagan spend their
days talking X's and O's, the final member
of the coaching staff — Tom Pratt — juggles his coaching duties with his classwork. After all, Pratt is the graduate assistant.
But, the one thing Pratt offers to the staff
that no one else does, is the fact he played
in the minor leagues after his career at BG
ended.

SBX
Wishes the

Falcon Hockey Team
best of luck
in the upcoming tournaments.

Bring Home the NCAA Title

Superior head coach Frank Anzalone.
There's company in Anzalone's corner.
The Falcons have posted an Impressive
307-93-15 record, a .776 winning percentage, in the building's 23-year existence.
BG has never experienced a losing
season in the friendly confines Its worse
showing was a 9-9 record In 1979-80,
while the best was a 23-1 record in
1977-78.
Michigan State head coach Ron Mason
has seen the BG ice Arena from both sides.
He steered the Falcons to a 160-63-6 record during his six year tenure, spanning
from 1973 to 1979. More impressively,
Mason's squads recorded a 105-20-2
home record.
Mason said sellouts were a rarity during
his first couple of years at BG, but the enthusiasm and the number of sellouts have
steadily grown since.
"It's a threatening building from the
crowd standpoint because there are so

many students," he said. "It's not only one
of the tougher buildings to play at In the
CCHA, it's one of the toughest ones in the
country.
York said he doesn't take the atmosphere of the building for granted.
"The home-ice advantage is very significant," York said "We draw capacity
crowds and that's a dominating factor, especially with the addition of the seats.
The addition York was referring to was
the 1,900 seats added prior to the 1989-90
season. The seats enclosed the north end,
giving the arena a horeseshoe configuration.
While logical thinking would associate
the rise In seating with increased crowd
noise, Anzalone said he disagrees.
"It may not be as loud as It used to without the echo effect," he said.
Whatever the effect, it has been dooming Falcons' visiting opponents for 23
years.

York
D Continued from page 8.
When York accepted the offer, he became the youngest head coach in the
country at age 26.
From there he coached Clarkson until
April 9, 1979 when he accepted the job at

BG.
"I feel my strong points are my ability to
identify the type of athlete we need at this
level and then recruit that type of player,"
York said.
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